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Student diagnosed with meningitis
Contagious disease could have killed residence hall student
By the time she reached the hospi-

bs Lan

ial, the student was very ill and the

situation was “a matter of life and

A female student from Redwood Hall
was hospitalized and treated for meningitis Nov. 22 and is now recovering.
Seven other students from Redwood

death,” Richmond said.

She was diagnosed
with meningitis,

the inflamation of the membranes
surthe brain and spinal cord,

Hall and a close friend of the student

and treated with antibiotics. She stayed
at the hospital for five days.

were considered high risks for expo-

sure and tested for the contagious dis-

Administrators and doctors are

ease. None of them have contracted

closely watching this isolated incident.

meningitis

this
symp

“I don’t think anybody’s endan-

The student wentto the Health Cen-

gered,” Frisch said. Mes ‘dungitites

ter the day before
break
com
of nausea, a rash and fe-

¢

but eminently treatable.”

Fe ciwe

ver, although she did not havea fever at
the time.

° The infectio

omy 100 percent
fatal ifleft
and 10 percent fatal when

doctors.

closed population within

e A cluster
of two

ae an outbreak.

solicaeanainnen «ad core
lop a mild sore

dwindle blood supplies to the liver,
kidneys and extremities, which can

Jennifer Richmond, a nurse with

7!

three months is cons

temptto fight infection, meningitis can

f-

nigtrikes only 1 n fanaa:

bacteria.

treated with drugs, Frisch said. Because of the body’s reaction and at-

Two clues reportedly aided the diagnosis, which led to fast action by
the Public Health

one
rie
i ow
see a physician wae
;

lead to amputations.

said

two small “reddish-brown rashes like

If one more case of

hickies” on her abdomen, one the size

alias

of a dime and the other smaller, were

Frisch

said he would consider calling for the

signs of meningitis that Dr. Deborah

vaccination of the student body.
Richmond said the Humboldt

Heyer noticed in her examination.
The
studentalso bent her neck forward and

County

winced, a sign that something was

t of Public Health

would
defer to the state Department of Public Health in the event

wrong with her spine.
However, it was not definite at the
time of her examination at the Health

of imminent immunizations, but that

that situation is highly unlikely.
The odds of an outbreak are very

Center that she had meningitis, said
Medical Chief of Staff Dr. Lawrence

small, Frisch said.

Frisch. He considered Heyer’s quick

See Meningitis,
page 5

action “astute.”
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A.S. raises concerns
over college merger

Holiday in Honduras

Biology majors to volunteer

U

in Central American clinic
17.

|

fey Grew: laeihy

mS
HSU
as,
three
This Christm

theholients
will celebrate
stud

days in Honduras.
Lucy

_

Amy

ae,
Mathers

avi sone,

molecular

an

eee

biology

seniors,arethefirstun-

d

dergraduatesaccepted
program.
residency
They. will spend

While

aware of any student involvement.

fy Michnn! Paw

“We've never heard of (the students in Rocha’s
letter),”

oe

“It’s an opportunity most

will people don’t get until medical
theys,
in Hondura

assist with all medical procedures.
The residency promises primary

school,” Zohar said. —
“The experience will be un-

pharmacological and laboratory

different medical procedures,

exposed to
vable
— being
care, minor surgical, obsterical, _ belie

"
meeting,

5

Keith Wagner brought memo
concerning
the impendingmerger
of the colleges of & a a.
cal Sie

tothe
ul

ne

we tent two student oo.
tives elected by the ‘elas from
each of the colleges involved who

=... have not been informed on this

working with hu-

Es

Neil Borges and

mans ... it will be

rds from
the Colces and Dorte

“The experience will be : unbelievable = amazing,”\. — said

Douglass, who in-

—— being exposed to different

medical procedures, working with:
humans ... it will be amazing.”

their semester breakin

a small, isolated hospital in Santa Lucia,
Intibuca, Honduras. They are

LUCY DOUGLASS

cellular’ molecular biology senior
experience. The students willalso

scheduled to arrive at the
Hombro a Hombro Clinica

assist with many ongoing projects,
suchas findingacleanerwatersup-

(Shoulder to Shoulder Clinic)
on Dec. 20:and return on Jan.

ply for the hospital and surrounding area.

Wagner

aes
said in an interview = the =o
ident = ing. ““Wedon'tknow
who they are.

las
at
ooed crane
ane
oe
Center, worked un-

der

Dr.

Arthur

Pancioli, who told
Douglass about the

program.

The residency program, run
through the University of Cin-

See Honduras,
page 4

Asastep to be more informedon

“conspicuously absent” in the
memo was students.
Attached to the memo was a let-

issues like the college merger, A.S.

ter from Mark Rocha, dean of the

Deans and Faculty Leaders, Mon-

College of Arts and Humanities, to
Guillaume. Inhisletter, Rocha said

he arrived at his decision to endorse the merger after meetin
“with staff of both colleges as wel

as many students.”

elected James Vaughn as its representative to the joint Councils of

day.

Vaughn will join Johnston on
the joint council, which allocates
money and equipment for academic affairs. Vaughn, who was

ioakad Wagner.said that 4.5, was.un: . 59e devectated Stederts, nage 9

&
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Earthquakes subject of

Honduras
© Comuaced
frost pege 3

seminars on campus
a

10 or so that visit
her office in a typical semester.
“It’s been inter-

whole lot of shaking

esting tome — now

By Jasathen fatsel

SCIENCE EDITOR
There’s

Honduras

SC

been

going on in the HSU
geology department

y.

I

they’re

.

“HSU isinvolvedin

earthquake issues on

cinnati, is primarily for medical school graduates. The undergraduates’
hands-on experience helped
lead to their
into the program.
Zohar
an internship at Yale and worked as an
Medical Technician
last summer and Douglass completed an internship in Cincinnati. Mathers has completed

at both Mad River

selnuramhetameamen

Hospital
and Loyola Hospital
in Chicago.

and coe

oa

mam Dr. ee
J

ee

a
Ee Howeed Highs
H
Medal ne Welrdlticnaniereenubentente
applicants’ promise
bio-medical research.
TThe hosuital where
students will spend their break does not have what most would
consider necessities. Being the only building with running water in a six-hour driving
radius, it is run off ofa
‘and does not have any phones. The students
will be staying
in a dormitory
within the
There
are two doctors and one nurse at the hospital, but only one of the doctors is
bilingual,
which will
provide the students with an additional challenge.
“When you're
focused and motivated and going somewhere, but are still in the
process of it, it’s really difficult to grab hold of where you're going,” Zohar said. “This is an
incredible opportunity to be able to experience where you're going. Being a doctor, in alot
of ways, isn’t just a job, it becomes who you are.”
In addition to

shetenene

their services, the three students will be

ae

seeking further assistance.

acdacoansieadeatentaeneactece’

hard
to find

i

but are

They are in need of a stethoscope and a blood pressure cuff, antibiotics and anti-fungal
creams, toothbrushes and toothpaste, pregnancy tests, vitamins, and Tylenol. For more

Lideomnasion segpeding dasiations, contact the bislagy depertmess ot 886-5945.

know

a variety of scales —
in the classroom, locally and nationally,”
a Lori Dengler, HSU
1
rofessor.
+ lo dimeets level,

students
will dis-

ie ea
at
EeeUs tee “Earthquake
Fair” which will come to
the Green and Gold
Room this Saturday
from
10a.m. to3 p.m. Admis-

sion is free.

like the Loma Prieta quake
and the eruption of Mount

St. nes ea esigned the fai
e
— her students
a differperspective
on the mate-

encouraged to report on

seismicevents
they may have

class.
Currentissues
like family preparedness, economic recovery and the

also allowed for more pro-

Giant Commons will be

fessor-student contact.
Denglerhas
spoken person-

more than50 displays and
exhibits on a variety of

earthquake topics designed by teams of students in Dengler’s
“Earthquake Country”

seismic retrofit of the Jolly
adressed in the exhibits,
as well as historically
significant seismic events

coming

from,” she said.
At a wider level,
“movers and shak.
ers” from across
three
western
states and Canada
-_ at ae last week-

to

about prepar-

ing for “thebig one.”
The
Earthquake W.

Designing
the projects has

dustry and science to
notes
on avoidhazards
of a mag

nitude 8 109
“The idea is to try and
cover all the bases,” said

Dengle, who helpedor

ganize the meeting.
C.R.E.W.
began meeting in 1995 to focus on
potential quakes in the
Cascadia Subduction

ally with all of the 155 students in her class this semester, compared with the

Prooh ‘com neadios * Tae out
AN addyoo

ed + alt
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Sl
Everything
NORTHTOWN
ART SUPPLY

u

ral they learn in the lower
brought Tlie tot
division geology course. ~ 70 representatives
from
For example, students are
government, private in-

encountered personally, like
the Northridge quake.
fair) involves students in doing something
real,” she said. “The idea
that what you've experienced closehand can actually beasubject
of interest to
others is kind ofa surprise.”

The event will feature

where

Must

Go!

408 F Street « Eureka
Limited to stock on hand

Earthquake
° Conicaced frees page 4

int

years, with the last one occurring

plates, of the earth’s crust meet. 300 years ago.
These plates, at least 40 miles § Denglersaidsucha
would
ee
produce
“very strong
shaking over
a large area” and a large “seismic
wis dite one to four. sea wave,” or tsunami
ois
inches a year, rubbing against one

—

According
to a 1995 study

P Brcitells Mie ilies dip, core
ing an earthquake.
said the geology of the
iazoneisasimilartothatin

planning scenario released
the
California Division of Mines and
Geology, the Humboldt Bay area
would
experience shaking similar
to the Northridge quake in 1994.
The resulting
tsunami is expected

areas like Alaska,
Japan and Chile

to inundate much of the Samoa

where the world’s largest earthi
quakes have historically occurred. § The scientific story of the
ee
ee
Cascadia zone has filtered down to
either
have many
“smaller”
- the emergency preparation comquakes that register
at about mag- munity, where C.R.E.W. has taken
nitude 5 on the Richter scale, ora a new approach by involving pri- _ board.”
few
ones.
vate industry as wellasrepresentae | The meeting was C.R.E.W.’s
e Cascadia
zone had neither,

_tivesfrom

player in national earthquake research
and policy,” Dengler said.

prompting what Dengler called“a
phenomenal flurry ofresearch”on
the area’s geologic record.
The results showed that “very

andscience.

“Private industry has become
more aware (a quake) will affect
business in a big way,” Dengler
said. “It’s been interesting to see

first in visit
to the southern partof

| More information on earth-

big” magnitude8 to 9 quakestake

the big corporations jump on

think we've really become amajor

eqk_info.html.

days, but is us

the Cascadia zone. However, quakes in Humboldt County can
Dengler said they would likelyre- be found on the Humboldt Earthturn to the area.
quake Education Center website
| “For a relatively small school,! _http://glinda.cnrs.humboldt.edu/

Meningitis
:

* coniiened

8

such as drinking fountains, soda

head, sneezing, coughing

from page 3
He used the term “outbreak”
with caution, adding that the

bre

cans, smoking utensils and promiscuous persons, can work to
help trasmit the disease. It has a

wheezing. Theother950willgeta
sore throat or have no symptoms.
However, lessthanonein 1,000

days.
_
§ “Nobody's at risk, until there’s
another case,” Frish said.

County Health Department considersthreeormorecasesevidence
of an outbreak,
whereas he and

higher occurance in places with _will contract the
disdenser living conditions, such as__ ease. Doctorsand scientistsdonot
college
dorms and army barracks. know exactly why this is the case.

| Symptoms of meningococcal
meningitis,
of which there are four
subtypes, include: high fever, chills

other medical authorities would

In the winter months the bacte-

Rae

yen

i

hab eae

and

a

two to three

and headache;
back, abdominal

consider taking action to curb an __ria that causes meningitis
is in the
when
the per- and exptremity
pains; nausea and
outbreak with two cases.
throats of up to 20 percent of the yen
tothe bacteria. vomiting. In severe
cases confuThe bacteria spreads almost exion, Frisch said.
Frisch
said that people have more sion, delirium, seizures and coma
actly like the common cold, _‘ Frisch said that 49 out of 1,000 dangerous reactionstothebugthe can develop rapidly.
Sree
to the bacteria
will de- _first time they are exposed to it.
come into contact with
symptomssimilartothecom- § The disease’s incubation time
dca

anita

ceunaien:

mon cold, such as headache,
stuffy

can be anywhere from one to 14

See Meningitis, page 9
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Lover's Boutique

Great Panties - 3 for $10.50
Cottons, Silks, Strings, Tangas,
Thongs, Hi-Cuts, Bikinis...
Couldn't you use
some new underwear?
Woman owned, relationship focused &

O Give youreelf an
dvantage by posting
aga
your reeume on the Wor
,47 Wide Web.
Mantis Web Development
offere international exposure,

always discrete. Our commitmentis to

intimacy, education & safe, healthful pleasure,
Our goal is

ation

622-2866 ° www.arcata.com/goodrelations

professional

eeign, and marketing
support etarting at
only $ 39.00. Our

deeign will make you
ehine |

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

~ Breakfast only on Sundays ~
OPEN:

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Mon - Sat
Sun

@
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(on all regularly priced merchandise)

Please Present Your Student I.D.Card |
To Receive Discount
Computer

Ribbons and Cartridges,

Computer Paper, Diskettes,
Binders, Notebooks,
Writing instruments,

and All of Your School Supplies

PLUS
Holiday Boxed Cards, Holiday Gift Wrap,
Ornaments, Gifts, Stationery

and 1997 Calendars

PLUS
Copy and Fax Service

7
©

833 H Street, Arcata, California 95
521
(707) 826-0527 ¢ FAX (707) 822-0546

ON THE PLAZA

The Lemsboojeck
reported creating a disturbanceat

the Redwood/Sunset Quad.
Upon UPD arrival no violation

is observed. The alleged nudists
are advised and sent on their way.

Nov. 19:
e A stereo speaker is found
beneath a vehicle at the Jolly
Giant Commons Parking
¢ The Department of Fish
and Game is contacted to aid an
injured deer at Union and 16th
Streets.
¢ A woman reports the theft
of her car keys, room keys and
wallet from the top of a cabinet
in the weight room at Forbes
Complex.
e A woman reports being harassed at the Ceramics Lab by
the father of her child.
Nov. 20:
e A transient is reported
sleeping under the stairwell inside Cedar Hall.
The sleeper is determined to
be a resident,
is advised of the

complaint and asked to return
to his room.
Nov.21:;
—

¢ A vehicle, stripped of its

tires, is found resting on cinder
blocks in front of Cypress Hall.
Nov. 22:

¢ Several nude individuals
are

¢ A student calls the Student
and Business Services Buildingto
complain about a parking permit
refund.
¢ A men’s 21-speed bike is stoat Chinlen from the bicycle room
uapin Hall.
Nov. 24:
Anunknown person drivesavehicle on the
lawn at Redwood/Sun(
set Quad,
leaving 18yard long
tire tracks.
Nov. 25:
e A suspicious maleis
reported
near the Library.
e A bong Ff
and _ two- [
tenths of an
of
ounce
marijuana are confiscated froma

from the construction

riELICMDAIDIES

area at JGC is reported. The
construction supervisor is con_tacted rageeding the matter.
§ Nov. 29:

§ © A 21-speed mountain bike
is reported stolen from near
Pepperwood Hall. The owner
of the bicycle calls UPD later
saying the property was re7
,
Nov. 30:
¢ Two doors at Sunset Hall
withash trays.
open ed
are propp

Lime

e The strong odor of gas ema-

bread

Walnut

Rum

Pumpkin

(Cranherr

Mandarin

v

Fruitcake

ols
¢ A soda machine in the
basement of the
_is
Library
moved six to
eight inches
from the wall.
No apparent
damage or theft
is observed.
e A DJ at
KHSU reports
receiving a suspicious phone
cali from an unknown male.

Oe
PGi eace ae GRPClVGORs bean
We

have

Menorahs,
Driedels

Candles
& Geldt

_— Dec. 2:

¢ Ahypodermicneedle found
resident at Redwood Hall.
e Footsteps are heard coming _inayardin Eurekais brought to
from the roof of the Library. The
noisesaredeterminedtohavecome
from Plant Operations’ personnel.
Nov. 26:

holiday

for

by

Come

UPD by a concerned citizen.
The item is disposed of at the
Health Center.

Arcata

MUT.776 403 nd St.
Gat. 7-8, Sun. 8-3
Eureka

822-3150

443-8825

1061 I St.

— Compiled by David Perry

Celebrate With Us
New Collections
Fire and Light Glassware

Cornell Linens
Beso de Luna Dream Tools

Peggy Loudon Ceramics

HipHop Bears

Burt’s Bees Body Products
La Vie Parisienne Jewelry
Healy's Handcarved Menagerie
Tzintzantzun Imports

Holly-Yashi Holiday Edition
Star Filigree
Candle Boxes
Sven Leather Designs
Frances Boettcher Bowls

Gift | Michael Guerriero Serigraphs
Bon Ton Hand-Felted
Hats
Hot Knots Handknits
Fossil International Watches
Sjaak’s
Fine Chocolates
Tapers, Pillars, Votives —
Silver Plume Lights & Mirrors

Gotta
Hava Hat Hats
International Cookbooks
Cards
and Calendars
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& DESIGN

Call 826-3259
for more information
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McKinleyville (707) 839-1250
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mushrooms off College Blvd.

Sept. 29

e A bong is confiscated from

Maple Hall and slated for destruction.

Sept. 30

e Numerous vehicles are bur-

INN"
NY
LO
CO
APARTMENTS

DP
BBA
OD
raw

455 Union

Street, Arcata

(707) 822-1909
$250 - 270/Month
Affordable Living With No Hidden Costs
AMENITIES
¢ Personal computer lab
PRIVATE ENTRANCE UNITS
° Quiet, studious atmosphere
FREE UTILITIES
¢ Compatible lifestyle matching
FREE AMPLE PARKING
¢ CableTV Available
BUS STOP TO HSU

e
e
e
e
¢ Laundry facilities

ments are made with campus
—
for the team to use the
eld.
— Compiled by David Perry

Fax (707) 826-9203

\y

a

yo

using the Lower Playfield that
had been posted as closed.
It turns out to be the cross
country team practicing for the

“ey
;

A

Pa?

pt

'

-

|

rn ~ 7
~

e A large group is reported

,

an

tural Center’s Open House.

placed on the roof of the Bookstore. Maintenance is notified to
remove the banner.
¢ A man falls from the fourth
floor of the Campus Apartments.
UPD stands by until an ambulance
arrives.
Nov. 1
¢ Three people
are observed apparently searching for psilocybin

dispute, is reportedly about
some pictures. The incident
involved the two throwing food
at each other.
Nov. 18

ae

tarmusic. Thesoundis determined
to be coming from the Multi-Cul-

e A banner reading “420” is

The argument, a domestic

FA

¢ 1 p.m. — A complaint is received regarding loud electric gui-

Oct. 6
¢ Two unclothed subjects are
observed running through and
around Redwood/Sunset Quad at
1 a.m. The streakers are unable to
be located upon UPD arrival.
Oct. 8
¢ 11 p.m. — A possible alcohol
overdose at the first floor men’s
restroom of Madrone Hall is reported. The subject is transported
to Mad River Community Hospital via ambulance. The incident is
to be handled administratively.
Oct. 9
¢ A large bag of marijuana is
found in the first floor men’s
restroom of Science B. The con-

TAL

¢ A man is arrested for failure to leave the women’s sauna
at the JGC.

Sept. 27

greenhouse.

Nov. 13
¢ An altercation between a
man and a woman in Founders
Hall is reported.

t 1 Pt if

Sept. 7

¢ The Health Center reports
receiving an altered prescription.

the building and advised to stay off
campus.
Oct. 5
¢ A cactus is vandalized in the

the fountain near Van Duzer
Theatre. They are gone upon
UPD arrival.

ae

party is shut down voluntarily.

Sept. 25

to be transients, are admonished
for their behavior, escorted from

clothed woman swimming in

AT

House. APD is notified. The

plant operations.
¢ Koby Scott Chavez is arrested
for possession
of psilocybin mushrooms. The subject is booked into
Humboldt County Jail.
Sept. 22
e The smell of smoke coming
from the second floor of Griffith
_ Hall is reported. The odor is determined to be burnt popcorn ina
microwave.

\ae

moved.
Aug. 30
¢ Reports turned in about a
loud, large party at Rugby

is removed and disposed of by

¢ 11:30 p.m. — A passerby

reports two nude men and a

7

The vehicle is cited and re-

© A dead cat is found on the
steps to theart building. The feline

puter Lab. UPD is unable to
confirm the report.

eee

Aug. 26
¢ A bent spoon, scorched at
the bottom, is found taped toa
Redwood Hall LGA’s door. No
sign of burnt residue is found
in the spoon. The utensil in
question is taken for destruction.
Aug. 27
¢ A bongis confiscated from
Chinquapin Hall and slated for
destruction.
Aug. 28
¢ Avehicle bearing a “Think
Peace” bumper sticker is reported being parkedina
Health
Center emergency parking
space for the past three days.

Nov.8
e A woman reports a man
logging onto pornography web
sites at the Jenkins Hall Com-

,

Sept.

an officer with his
away and hitting
vehicle.
Oct. 4
, and a dog are
a female
e A male
reported taking showers in the
men’s locker room at Forbes Complex. Thetwo humans, determined

their way.

TAX

vehicle, he refused — speeding

struction.
Oct. 21
e Suspicious e-mail is received
at Founders Hall.
Oct. 24
e Two residents at Redwood
Hall are reported smoking marijuana. The incident is turned over
to housing for administrative action.
Oct. 26
¢ A bag of marijuana and a bong
are seized for destruction from a
residence room at Cypress Hall.
Fourteen cans ofbeerare destroyed
at the scene.
Halloween
¢ Soap and dye are put into the
Art Quad Fountain.
¢ Door locks are super glued
and petroleum jelly is placed on
the door knobs on the first floor
west wing of Redwood Hall.

to be in possession and sent on

————

to UPD, and when told to exit the

e A bong is confiscated from
Madrone Hall and slated for de-

mh

The driver gives evasive answers

The three are determined not

Oct. 14

“af
(7

investigation, a suspected vehicle
enters the lot.

|
“

glarized near Sunset Court. Upon
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Associated Students
* Conilewed
Dam gage 5
elected graduate students representative at the last A.S. meeting before Thanksgiving

break, was also named to a search committee for a new graduate studies dean.
:
Wagner said that he and Johnston were invited to a meeting to discuss the merger on Oct.
31, but due to poor communication missed the

ing.

Woaseer suid tha o-aclled ination wes sent the doy Veloce the misting wen sdhedled,
but because of problems with e-mail that week, Wagner and Johnston did not learn of the
meeting until after it occurred.

en
ee
nee re gins siellow eg phonocdllio ween them
meeting. Wagner added that no meeting agenda
was provided to A.S.,
so he and
Johnston did not know what the meeting was
about.
“It doesn’t feel right,” Wagner said. “We should be involved early on in the process, not
informedat the last minute. I'm not saying that the merger is wrong. I’m saying
that it’s just

not being handled right.”

"when I demanded of my friend

it

*

Children of the Redwoods
Infant

7
ee

sade tated

What viands he preferred,

=_

He quoth, 'A larger cold bottle,

CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY

and a small hot bird."

eo

--Eugene Field.
The Bottle And The Bird

Lisa Monet

children's recording artist

Paul Ennis & Jeff DeMark
storytelling
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$3.00 adults
available at Lots for Tots, Eureka
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TICKETS AT THE DOOR
$1.75 children
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617 4th Street - Downtown Eureka - 445-4480
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1&2 Bedroom Apts.
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3 Bedroom

Shared Units
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Remember we
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approves

new

community

center

By Rack Wincor

@ Ten US. Air Force
reservists were killed Nov.
22 when their HC-130 cargo
plone crashed
into the
water 48 miles off Cope

Mendocino.
There wes one survivor,

At its last meeting before the new council
takes over, the Arcata City Council voted unanimously to approve money for a community cen. in the Community Park and Sports Complex.
Outgoing Mayor Car! Pellatz said he was saddened it was his last council meeting but was
happy to approve the center.
“Now I feel like I’ve really done something. I
think this is a fitting conclusion,” he said.
The $2.2 million center will be paid for with
a $1.7 million loan from the Community Devel-

Technical Sergeant Robert
He was picked
up by 0
Coast Guard helicopter
efter
spending
two hours ia the
water.
Vogel was taken to
Mad River Community
Hospitel
in Arcata ond
treated
for hypothermia, 0
broken
hip, severe facial
cuts and a chipped
bone in
his left onkle. He wes,
released
four doys later.
Before the crash the pilot
reported
that one engine
wes not working
cad he

opment Agency that will be repaid from money

earned from logging in the Arcata Community
Forest. The remainder of the money will come
from a $500,000 block grant.
The community center will house a multi-

hud a complete electrical

foilure.
The Air Force ts
investigating
the crash.

purpose room that can be used for concerts or
dramatic plays as well as for basketball and
other games. There will also be an area for
teens.

A large part of the new center will be for
senior citizen activities, including an arts and
crafts room and a game room and an office

See Community
Center, page 15

County coroner leaves corpses behind
That cycle has taken him from corporate bureaucracy to assisting with autopsies.
Sipma’s first career as operations manager at
a Bank of America ended after 15 years, prompting him to change his occupation.
“I could see some big changes coming in the
bank ... and I just lost my enthusiasm ... and
decided it was time to do something else,” he
said.
That “something else” turned out to be a
stock brokerage firm located in a small room at

the Eureka Inn.
But after 16 years, Sipma could feel the “itch”
again.

His next career change came in 1980, when

the position of Coroner/Public Administrator
was open to qualified applicants. Sipma turned
out to be the perfect person for the job.
Sipma had gained public administration experience while working with private estates at

Bank of America . Ironically, he had also gained
experience working with dead bodies while
earning some extra cash in college.
mS

é
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Retiring County Coroner Glonn Sipma hes avest collection of weapons used in cimes, dogs end drog poraphornali
taken from corpses in his office as well as the skeleton standing next to him.

by Tifteny Leo-Vourgros
LUMBERJACK STAFF

After 16 years as County Coroner/Public Administrator, Glenn Sipma has decided to end

his term and opt for an early retirement.

Sipma said his change in career plans comes
as no surprise considering the pattern his life
has followed.
“It seems like I have had a 15- to 16-year itch
or something,” he said. “I seem to be in a ...
cycle.”
|

“When I was in college, there was a sign on
the bulletin board that said ‘Funeral home across

the street needs to have a helper. You get $10
for helping to pick up a body and $10 for helping with the funeral,” he said.

“Now in those days, that was good money for

a person going to college.”

See Coroner,
page 12

@ North Coest credit cord
holders beware: o thief stole
a laptop computer
from a
San Mateo Visa office which
contained
the information
for 314,000
credit cord
accounts
for Visa,
Mastercard, American
Express, Discover ond Diners
Club in Northern California.
The theft has caused
company officials to closely
monitor computer access to

the accounts
and said
nothing suspicious has been
detected.
Visa recommends
that
consumers freeze the
accounts
and obtoin new
cords.
B® An oil tanker that sunk
16 days after the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor has
just been discovered outside
the Monterey
Bay National
Marine Sanctuary,
170 miles
south of San Francisco.
Sanctuary officials are
concerned
the tanker, with
most of its oil intact, could
rupture
and spill its cargo of
4.1 million gallons of crude
oil, which they said would be
an ecological catastrophe.

Retrieval
of the oil would be
difficult because the ship
now sits under 900 feet of
water.

3 Members
of the U.N.
World Intellectual Property
Organization
are

overhauling copyright

legislation
at a three-week

conference
in Geneva.
Delegates
from 160
countries
are expected to
approve
three treaties for
literary
and artistic works,
CDs end audio cassettes
and
databases.
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® Continued from page 11
ner.
“You never know what the re-

Sipma had little trouble getting the job at the funeral home.
“I went over there and (the

den ... the car started to screech

and creak.
“I thought to myself‘I know it

action of the person is going to

funeral director) said, ‘You’re the

be,” he said.
Although being constantly

years to answer my little ad,”
Sipma said.

surrounded by death was often
emotionally difficult for Sipma,
there were times when his job
was frightening as well.
“I remember trying to put a
body in a body bag in the small

first guy in about two or three

Although Sipma worked at the
funeral home embalming and

dressing bodies for nine months
during college, he knew this
didn’t fully prepare him for his
job as County Coroner.
“I had some experience working with death ... but being the
actual coroner was ... a whole
new experience for me,” he said.
As for mortality ‘and the feelings associated with it, Sipma
said, “you never get used to it.”
Besides handling corpses, his
job requires that he calls the
deceased’s next of kin and notify
them of the death of their family
member. He said that this was
the hardest part ofhisjob as coro-

belt. All of a sudden he heard
this talking inside the body bag.
“That'll make you really sit up

ing down a hill and all of a sud-

and take notice.”
Sipma has seen some strange
things, but the strangest of all

isn’t him but... it makes the hair
stand up on the back of your
neck if all ofa sudden you hear a
screaming in the back of your
station wagon.”
Sipma said that working in the
county morgue can be the scariest experience of all.
“You can be working in the
morgue here some nights ... and
it will make you a little antsy.
You get the old goosebumps up
and down your back,” he said.
He recalled an instance where
one ofhis colleagues got the scare
of their lives while in the morgue.
“We had an industrial worker
in here who was killed while he
was working,” he said. “(The
investigator) brought him in the

trailer where the guy had died,”

he said. “I tried to break the
rigor mortis (stiffness of limbs)
.». and when I turned around
the guy’s head was on my shoulder.”
Sipma recalled another time
when a routine transport of a
body turned out to be more like
a scene from a horror movie.
“We used to have an old Plymouth station wagon and ... |

remember coming home late one

were the bodies of two area resi-

dents who had eaten hemlock, a

poisonous root.
“(Hemlock) causes a nerve reaction where the body almost
draws into an arch,” Sipma said.
“It stiffens the body right up.”

bringing bones into us all the
time.”
Although they may be morbid, bones and bodies aren’t

sponsible for confiscating any
contraband items found on dead
bodies or on the deceased’s property.
“When we go into a house and
take alook around, we pick up all

enough

to completely keep

Sipma away from his job during
his retirement.
“In order to have an orderly
transition here, I will probably

still be coming down to the office (to help) out with estate

kinds of contraband,” he said.

“I’ve got a whole collection of
(marijuana) pipes that you
wouldn’t believe. If we get a
chance, we'll probably destroy
them.”
Sipma keeps the pipes, as well

guy had a walkie-talkie on his

back),” Sipma said. “I was com-

knows anything about, they
bring them into us. People are

As coroner, Sipma was also re-

back and, unknown to him, the

night with a person (in the

as bags of marijuana, hallucinoand firear
genicmushroo
ms,
ms,
under lock and key in a room
adjacent to his office. In addition to these items, he also has a
large collection ofhuman bones,
“Any time anything is found
around the area that (no one)

work,” he said.

“I’ve always helped the (fo-

rensic pathologist) back there

with post-mortem examinations
or autopsies, and Ill probably
still come.back and do that.”
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effects ofthe proposition willbe.

They are waiting for another

in January when law-

have had more time to

k over the law and will have a
better
idea of its

hich

will be trying to save a deal that
needs to pass a Republican Congress and a Democratic Califor-

nia Legislature.

The deal Tuchmann will be

trying to save would protect
7,500 acres of the 60,000 acre

area environmentalists want

Clinton picks man to
oversee Headwaters
A senior a
ment official who th
President Clinton’s Northwest
Forest Plan was named last week
to oversee
the
Clinton
administration’s deal with
MAXXAM and Charles Hurwitz
to protect a portion of the Headwaters Forest Complex.
E. Thomas Tuchmann is respected by both environmentalists and the timber industry and

saved.

Proposition
209

temporarily blocked
A federal judge on
temporarily blocked
ment of Proposition
anti-affirmative action

Nov. 28
enforce209, the
initiative

be-_ “We “don't believe there are
te

“Courts must look beyond the

lain language ofan enactment,” _ what is going on at the U.N.
e wrote. He said the overall effects of the law must be considered.
Gov. Pete Wilson called the

oe
to the majority
rnia voters ... The absurd consequences of this ruling
is that California can constitutionally prohibit discrimination
—_ some races _but cannot
all races.”
“Another hearing
is set for Dec.
16.

NRA wants
seat at
United Nations

law barring all racial and gender
preferences
cannot be discrimi-

ca

but U.S. District Court

Judge Thelton Henderson dis-

The National Rifle Association is seeking a seat at the United
Nations.
An NRA spokeswoman

The

pny

CHEAP!

She said they became alarmed

last year dhont the U.N. ordered
a study to investigate ways “to
prevent and reduce the exces-

sive and des
accumulation of small arms and light
weapons.”

Clinton
sets stronger
standardson smog
cee ie
t
proposed
tougher
standards for smog and eee to
reduce the number of premature
deaths from air pollution by
20,000 a year and to reduce the

suffering of people with asthma
and other respiratory
The new standards could cost

willbe

Koop

Eve

CHEAP!

said it wants a seat because NRA
members were concerned about

closed

Dec

—_ will be those | up ortin

almost $9 billion annually, but

would
not begin to go into effect
until the year 2000. The plan could

save up to $120 billion im reduced

health costs and fewer missed work

The Environmental Protection
Agencyconducted
the most extensive scientific evaluation ithas ever
done and found existing standards
were too lax to adequately
protect
public health.
The EPAwantsto
ly
eal 25 meron
the first time. Itnow

ticles down to 10 microns. The
smaller particles
do more damage
in doeee Sam likely to
lodge
in the
It also wants to lower
°
able levels of the toxin ozone to 80
parts per billion from 120. The
particle limits were set in 1987
and the ozone limits in 1979.
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‘res tdebedrjod

lights or street improvements or
har a
ging.
dis
pecial assessment
districts
like the Arcata Fire Protection

ee

bethehardesthit

diate, but they'll notice down the

line.
—Toste said the proposition will

“We've now gonefromobtaining a simple majority toatwo
thirds vote, which will be very

ing two of their soit: as

The department il also he

prevent the district

mreplac-

easure.

Arcata Fire ChiefFrank Toste water tender. They will also lose
said the district, which serves a the ability to hire replacement
65-square-mile area, stands to firefighters when dey retire in
lose approximately $325,000betwo to three years.
cause present methods of fund- — _Toste said the district willask
ing will become illegal when the citizens to approve anew benefit

prop osition takes effect next July. ~ assessment or special tax to re-

‘“Citizens won’t notice anything for awhile, but the department will be greatly diminished,”
he said. “I don’t think citizens

place the lost funds, but obtaining such a measure would bedifficult. © “The problem is thatthe law

their fire services. It’s not imme-

(to get a —

realize how much this affects

has aang ed what we need todo

approved),” he said.

hard to get.
_—

responsible

for

provid-

for HumboldtBay harbor dredg—_ing. The $7
milliori needed to
for the local share of the cost

‘an

rrr)

1 uel

uel ail

Aen

So mom om

will be provided by a three-zone

benefit district.

Most of Humboldt Coun

ng electioni shecption tovot- _ willbe in Zone Three, Sinead
er, which Toste said will be
a low property tax. Communi“very costly.”
ties near Humboldt Bay would
“Aspecialelectioncouldcost
be in Zone Two. Property near
thedistrict$15,000to$20,000 _ the waterfront would be in Zone
to get on the ballot,” he said. | One and pay 10 times the

Hodgson said that the city

amount of Zone Three. Also,

will have tobeginnotifyingcitizens by mail ofannualincreases
in water and sewer rates. |
The first newassessmentdis-

_ timberand commercial property
would be assessed at a rate 100
times the Zone Three rate and
—_ heavy industrial property would

trict formedafterthepassageof
Proposition 218 will be to pay

beassessed at 200 times the Zone

Three rate.

Community Center
8

* Continued from page 11
where seniors will be able to get

street from the new community

their blood pressure checked or

City Manager Alice Harris
said the center has been planned

various services such as getting _ center.
receiving financial advice.
The center will also havea child
care facility and a large kitchen to
prepare meals for seniors and for
events
in the multiroom.
The center will hold all the
activities now held at the old

for along time — it has been part
of the Parks and Recreation
Master Plan since 1978.

are now Bayside, Shay, Innis,

go for city parks and park development. From the time the Forest Management initiative was

parks.
Harris said all future money
from the forest will now go towards park improvements instead of park acquisition.

munity Forest is designated to _ Pacific Union and Community

passed in 1978 until 1991, the
money was used to acquire what

vw

community center at 14th and D
streets and the older building will
beleased out.
Constuction of the center is
scheduled to begin next summe
and be completed about nine
months later.
Constuction will also begin:
next year on a low-income senior housing complex across the
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author
at county library
Cat lovers will want to see area

ARCATA BORIGLEVUILLE EOREEA
Indian health center
planned for Arcata
United Indian Health Services
wants to move from Trinidad to a
42,000-square-foot facility on land
near Mad River Community Hospital. The proposal will be considered by the Arcata Planning Commission on Tuesday.
Opponents of the plan do not
want agricultural land used for the
project and want it to be placed
somewhere else. United Indian
Health is the major health provider
for the 12,000 American Indians

in Humboldt and Del Norte counties.

Phone scam jukes
unsuspecting people
A phone scam has prompted
warnings
to consumers by the California Public Utilities Commission.
Peopleare
being called or e-mailed

and offering a job opportunity or

claiming to ask about an outstanding debt and asked to call a phone
number.
Those numbers will lead to
charges of up to $25 a minute.

The commission said to check
to see if a number is local if you are

author Mary Nethory read hernew
book Hannah and Jack at the
Humboldt County Library, 1313
$rd St. in Eureka on Saturday,
Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
Nethery will introduce the reallife inspiration for the story, her
Bengal cat Asta. There
will also be
puppet stories about other cats.
Copies of the book will be available for sale and autographing.
Aportion of the proceeds will go
towards new books in the
children’s room of the library.
Admission is free and cat lovers of
all ages are welcome.
For more information
call JoAnn
Bauer at 269-1910.

Fiimmakers looking
for expendable Victorian
A Hollywood production company is
ing for a Victorian
home in Humboldt
County for use
in a movie.
The house should have
a turret.
Its setting should be remote in a
landscape
oflow hills and few trees.
There should not be any other
houses in the

und. Also,

the owner should be willing tohave
the house destroyed. For more information call Marsha Benson at
444-6633.

Natural History Museum
has dinosaur program
The HSU Natural History Mu-

not sure of the validity of the call
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Cat stories
told by

i Es

redmwl

Old Dinosaurs. Here they willlearn_

about the newest dinosaur discoveries, be in a skit and walk with
dinosaur feet. There is a $7 fee.
For more information call 8264479.

Bloodmobile coming
to a location near you
Help others by donating blood
to Northern California Community Blood Bank. Thirty to 40
needed every day
ors
blood donare
to help the patients served by the
blood bank. You can give blood at
the following places and times:
e Thursday: McKinleyville High
School, 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

e Dec. 11: Trinidad Police Station, 3 to 5 p.m.
e Dec. 19: Eureka High School,
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Health Department
cautions consumers
More than half a million chileach
ted
injuries
dren suffer toy-rela

year.

The Humboldt County Public
Health Department wants to remind everyone of some basic tips
on how to buy safe toys for children this holiday season. If you
have questions call the Health Department at 441-5632.
¢ Consider how the child might
misuse
the toy. Assume
he or she
will try to take it apart, taste it and
throw it.
e Be very. careful with toys for
children under the age of three.
Avoid toys with small parts which

could be swallowed
and those with
rough edges or sharp points.

See Community
Clips, page 17

It’s Taco Time!
Worker Jose Toledo installs company sign above Arcata’s newest

restavrant Twesday. Owner Janice Sutherland seid Taco Bell will

open sometime this week, possibly as early as Wednesday and no
later than Friday. Taco Bell is opening om the site of the former La
Palapa despite vehement opposition from some im Arcete while
others have been anxiously licking their lips in anticipation.
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as air rifles, sling shots or archery

Look for labels on toys that lands. Landowners
who want to —_visory Committee

—_giveagerecommendationsorother

sets are dangerous.

- safety labels like “non-toxic”
and

¢ Toys for babies should betoo

“flame resistant.”

large to fit into their mouths even

in their most compressed state.
Dolls and stuffed animals should
nothave glass or button eyes which

For more information call (916)
757-8241.
Creeks committee

The federal Wetlands Reserve

givesfinancialincentives

loops which could strangle.

this year should sign up by Fri-

Motel
will be tuned
Into low-income housing

-

The committee
advises the city

gram has restored
325,000 acres.

encouraging conservation

toys with long strings, ribbons, or

—_ expertise in aa

day. Since its inception
the pro- —_ council and staff on matters relat-

Wetland Reserve Program

can be removed and swallowed.
¢ For small child, do not buy

_puttheirlandin30-yeareasement

foracitizen wi

to those who retire marginalfarm-

lookina

for
ber
ng for new mem

There is an opening on the

The Holida Gardens Motel on

ing to policies affecting creeks,
scleidi
ahd deena.

Alliance
is going to be replaced by the Arcata Gardens
apartments. The 36-unit afford-

There is no compensation and
members attend one meeting a

able housing complex is intended

for the working poor of the area. .

—-—- month. Applications are available
at City Hall.

Arcata Wetlands and Creeks Ad-

Money is coming from alow-inter-

— The deadline is Jan. 6.

est government loan. The project
will cost $ 1.5 million.

S

Children of the Redwoods Infant
Toddler Center
presents its Biennial

WANS

CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY
CONCERT

plaza
grill

Lisa Monet
children's recording artist

Paul Ennis & Jeff DeMark
storytelling

Blue Diamond Door

Se~

Open 7 Days

Sunday, Dec. 8th

Sp.m.- Serving Late

2:00 p.m.

Full Bar - Fine Wines
Join us for

Kate Buchanan Room

Happy Hour!

Humboldt State University, Arcata

Monday-Friday 5 - 7pm

ee

Wednesday Night
i

ANNUAL
NOVEMBER

HOLIDAY
SALE
<enioenamormaeaae
- DECEMBER 10 - 1996

29

ADVANCE

Guinness Night 7-10pm
$7.00 pitchers & $2.50 pints

TICKETS

$1.50 children
$3.00 adults

Thursday Night

vw

e Any type ofshooting
toy such

available at Lots for Tots, Eureka
and Outdoor Store, Arcata

Margarita Night 7-10pm
Jose Cuervo Gold Margaritas $2.50
Saturday Night
Happy Hour 9-lipm

TICKETS AT THE DOOR

$1.75 children
$4.00 adults

In Historic Jacoby’s Storehouse
On the Plaza : Arcata - 826-0860

Limited seating

_—

Decem

ber Special Events
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<

%

TONIGHT 12/4

O

THE URGE!!

Live SKAICORE. Specia | guests also
eT
Tce coan a
Tickets $6 at
door. Doors open at Spm.
Ali ages are welcome.

._

THURSDAYS
FLASHBACK DANCE PARTY

THURSDAY

FRIDAYS
Wis BOCES!

PARTY OY IARC

!2/11

ae
eye)
SWEATS
$12
HATS
$8
itudents
10% off

COUCH, SAKE, PLAGUE LOUNGE and THE SHAKE
'N’ BAKE MAESTROS!! Tickets are $3 in advance at
The Wertla; $5 at the door.

DRINK SPECIALS & Ne 21 AN OVER ° GPM-2AM
96.3 RETRO SHOW

Grraand Openi
Saturday Dec. 7

LIVE PUNK...4 BANDS!

December's Weekly Events

POWER

WEDNESDAY

Te

CO

Ti

70s, 808 & 90s DANCE MUSIC 16 AND OVER + SPM-SAM
SATURDAYS

ind Chicago

Style

12/12

Blu

with

broad

i.

Tickets ore $8 ie Gavence or $7 ot the door. Ad eget
welcome. Doors open at 7pm.

CLUB WESTERN LIVE

FRIDAY

12/14

Ae OT IN UE OAS 1 AND OVER
© FPM-GAM
SUNDAYS
CLUB

ma hay Sami TV. Tickets are $10, on
On yg
oS
sale at The Works,

TRIANGLE

Spm.
at n
ope

Cashing Co.
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LITERACY

MACINTOSH

FOR

THE

IIST-CENTURY

This new course is intended to Mirodues eabelies io Bie Macintosh’ poriabee asa. )

tool for communication. ‘It will explore the implications of using computers as a toolI
for discovering.and presenting information in many forms: text, image, sound and

video. In addition to broad theoretical discussions, we will be demonstrating the

powerful Macintosh and Windows 95 software available in campus computer|labs...
during the lecture. portion of the class while students will have experience using the’

software in: the lab sessions. As a culminating nares each eceaanan a create his or.
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Shiny,
Prozac helps fight off ‘the dark

19

side’

Science editor Jon Jeisel compares
Prozac’s effects on brain chemistry

@ There are concerns about
possible overuse of the

antidepressant drug and the
creation of a “Prozac Nation.”
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@ Prozac
was introduced
O

in 1987 by Eli Lilly ond

Company
Prozac
hos been used
by an estimated
6 million

na society where almost any ailment can be
cured witha pill, Prozachas become a house

Americans
since its

hold name.
But is the well-known antidepressant all it’s

introduction

cracked up to be?
Flouoxetine, which is sold commercially as

Prozac, was developed
in the late 1970s and ap-

proved by the U.S. Food & Drug Administration
in 1987. It is used to treat people with clinical
depression, bulimia, and obsessive-compulsive

disorder.

é

Ken Dutro, staff psychologist at Counseling 8
Psychological Services, said that Prozac works by

“It has been found indisputably through psychological research that cognitive therapy
... also increases the levels of

brain that results in the relief of depressive symp-

serotonin,” he said. “I wish

a

more people could take advantage of the breakthroughs in
psychotherapy for depression.
“I think it’s harder for a person to take the credit for the
positive change that comes into
their life ifthey’re taking amedi-

toms,” he said.
Dr. Jay Davis, a physician at the Student Health

Center, said Prozac is included in a class of drugs
known as Selective Serotonin Re-uptake Inhibitors (SSRIs).
SSRIs prevent the breakdown of serotonin and

norepinephrine, two neurotransmitters believed

to be connected with nerve receptors that are re-

cation.”

sponsible for mood regulation.

Prozac
has widespread

these neurotransmitters too quickly or produce
too little.
by any numClinical depression is characterized
drugs.

it
iately,
“For people who take Prozac
allows them to be more realistic about choices they
reason
one 's
can make in life,” Dutro said. “That

it and do just fine,
why most people stop taking
because they've had the experience of making appropriate

or unrecognized.
“Clinical depression
can be associated

for that, and
“They get joy and reinforcement

that leads to a change in behavior.”

with a loss or a traumatic event, but often
it is not,” he said. “With someone who's

is key to lasting
Change of perspective

depressed, often everything will seem just
world, and yet the
fine in the surrounding
person
is miserable.
for the sufferer of de“That’s confusing
pression and for those who care about him or
her.”

success
with drug
But Dutro said that for some patients, there is
potential for a recurrence of depression if the patient doesn’t change his or her way of thinking
about themselves and the world around them.
“Ina sense, (Prozac) relieves depression, but the

‘

both men and women suffer from
Dutro said that women are dedepression,

pressed about twice as often as men in our

O00

center /WMMERAER STAT

lems, and people who take Prozac don’t become

society.

immune
to problems.”
Dutro recommends cognitive therapy, a brief
treatment based upon the relationship between

Once Prozac has been prescribed, the typical

treatment time is six months to one year. Generally the drug allows people to overcome their
PRGEARLEAE

EPROP

PATE PRECEDED DCE EEL

for depression will always be there
vulnerability
without making strategic changes in thinking,”
Dutro said. “Prozac doesn’t take away the prob-

sants are often condemned by society for not

being able to “cope” without medication.
“As a country we don’t like drugs,” he said.
“We like when people get better but we sometimes feel like they should be doing it themselves.
is sort of thread runs through American
culture.”

Dutro said that this mentality can be detrimen-

tal for the clinically depressed.
“I think it’s cruel in many ways to lodge the idea
in someone’ head who's really suffering ... that
somehow it’s bad or dangerous to take a medica-

tion that can ultimately help them feel better if
he said.
that’s the best option for them,”

be an
For some people, Prozac might not even
option. Anyone who is taking certain other antidepressants or who has a history of allergic reac-

tions may risk severe health problems by taking
Prozac.
For others, the side effects of Prozac might not

be worth the potential relief. According to a
report released by Internet Mental Health, a

See Prozac,
page 22

thought and mood, as an alternative to Prozac.
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Hydroponics: Farming wi

@ The process could
someday be applied in
cramped cities.
LU

ydroponics, the sci

ence of growing plants
in minerals and water

without soil, may revolutionize the
future of farming.
“In the future, I see hydroponics playing a huge role,” said Mike
Christian, co-owner of American

Hydroponics in Arcata. “What I
see is the trend of people eating
food where it is grown instead of
having it shipped in.
“You can grow food where it
wouldn't otherwise be possible.”

Christian said through hydroponics people can grow food on
concrete plots in the heart of cit-

ies.

ee
2 e048
2
8
woe

in

“A lot of progress was made.”
He also said in WWII the U.S.
Government used hydroponics to
grow food for its troops.
to

InterUrban

“You can grow food
where it wouldn't
otherwise be possible.”
MIKE CHRISTIAN
hydroponic farmer
Waterfarms Online (http://
www.viasub.net/IUWF) , there

are several advantages of hydro-

ponics farming over traditional
e Less growing time and space is
required
© Heavy labor is reduced (no
tilling of soil and some hydropon-

this method of farming has its
“roots” in ancient civilizations.
“Hydroponics was started by

trolled without harmful chemicals

the Mayans and Babylonians,” he

ST kT Se

ized
;

ics systems are automated)
e Less water is needed
e Pests and diseases can be con-

ite its possible future uses,

“bs

hydroponics was
Israel and the Neth

According

K

H

said. “About 40 to 50 years ago

¢ Weeds are reduced

resource efficient and you can grow

ere — you don’t need soil to

cultivate food,” he said.
Christian said with traditional

farming plants absorb only one
tenth of the nutrients put into the

soil.

With hydroponics, only 2 percent of all added nutrients are
wasted.
As a direct example of the efficiency of hydroponics, Christian
said he is able to use 250 gallons of
constantly recirculated water to
grow 1,500 heads of lettuce on his
farm.
Hesaid hydropon
can ics
be used
to grow almost any type of plant.
“Mainly, hydroponics farming
is used to grow lettuce, tomatoes,

herbs, cucumbers and peppers,”

he said.

Christian’s company, which is

s
one of only three hydroponic
companies in the country, includes

See Hydroponics,
page 22

AEE

WALKER
/ LUMBERJACK

STAFF

lettuce at the farm he
Mike Christian inspects a head of ydroposically-grown
co-owns in Mafinleyville.
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MACLan MM MMalellelcmaiaee Mmmmatmeay after tomorrow, or the week after
mG T-Clamchnaclmmeiio@me. 1S this a safe thing to do? Yes,
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2004
A Wendy’s fast-food

1998

reStaraunt opens on the
corner of 18th and ¢

As a result of Proposition
210, California’s minimum

streets, increasing the

total of fast-food
restaraunts in Northtown
Arcata to six. The fourblock radius between ¢ and
H streets running from 17¢h
to 19th streets. has become

wage is raised to $5.75 per
hour. The raise goes into
effect on March 1, 1998. When
the Depot opens on Monday,

March 2, students are shocked
to see a dramatic increase in
prices.

known as the “Junk Food

Strip.”

2007
It is decided the Trimest
implemented in 1998, isn’
University administrators

During the Fourth Annual Spring Arts

and Crafts Fair in May, a disgruntled

the semester or quarter s
original enough.” As a re

engineering sophomore climbs atop the
clock tower in the Quad with a highpowered rifle. By the time police gun
him down, five students are dead and
12 more injured.

the

fut

System is launched, creat

during the school year. A
“synergy of educational m
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2016
On Oct. 17, UMF forces seize the HSU
and utilize it as an important fort d
war. Chemical weapons and a laser-pro

2013
The scattered militias in Montana,
Idaho and Washington coalesce into the
United Militia Front, a strongly armed

perimeter are established. The Canyo

Bowl and the Arcata Community Forest

heavily mined in order to prevent

organization with 500,000 members.
Taking advantage of the political
weakness of the Pacific Northwest
following the Quake of °11, the UMF

infiltration. All bridges acros the

U.S. Highway 101 are destroyed and t
ravine is mined. Many structures on ¢

destroyed, chemical warfare is imple

launches a heavily armed secession

every student on campus at the time a

movement from the United States.

. -

seige is summarily executed by the

U

The U.S. mil

presence in

guerilla war
establishing

Tensions flare for months and on
April 19, the Second U.S. Civil
War breaks out. The UMF has

completely overrun the Pacific

Northwest, acquiring nuclear

capability by stealing weapons
stored in silos in southern
Washington. A southern front of
fighting is established in
Northern California.

launchers

po

launch an al
“Battle for
the seige of
photograph o
loss of a cc
becomes one

images of t
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2011
On July 14 at 11:17 p.m., an 8.3

,
17th
ae

earthquake strikes on the southern
portion of the Cascadia

Subduction Zone. Much of HSU

2009
The CSU One Card, implemented in 1999,

begins encoding students’ genetic code
sequence to replace the Social
Security
iden
tifier.Number as a primary

and Areata are ravaged,
particularly
homes in the

|

a: The Van Duzer
eatre, pictured at right,
—"
major structural
amage. Thre
e hours

earlier,

the theater had been full for
a sold-out CenterArts Summer

Series performance,

“

pd the Trimester system,
in 1998, isn’t working.

hdministrators don’ t want to go back to
or quarter system because “they aren’t
bugh.” As a result, the Septmester
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bunched, creating seven academic periods

|

President Elizabeth Dole, elected in
2008, visits with victims of the
quake. During a speech in Eureka, she
promises the Pacific Northwest federal

aid in the amount of $225 billion, or

School year. Administrators cite it as a

one-quarter of the entire national
budget. As a result, taxes increase
approximately 350 percent across the

educational methods and opportunities.”

country.

seize the HSU campus
portant fort during the
nda laser-protected

ed. The Canyon, Redwood

munity Forest are

to prevent

es acros the 10-lane
stroyed and the highway
tructures on campus are
fare is implemented and
at the time of the
ited by the UMF.

2020
The Second Civil War left much of HSU in
rubble. The campus is closed for three years
and completely rebuilt. It reopens in the fall

Of 2020 to a huge gala celebration with over

200,000 in attendance. The university is
renamed Seher University after General Dow
Seher, who led the U.S. military to victory in
the “Battle for Humboldt.” The new university
doubles as an educational institution and a
U.S. historical landmark.

4. OQ 1 7

The U.S. military establishes a

presence in Arcata. After executing
guerilla warfare for months and

establishing short-range missile
launchers pointed at HSU, the Marines
launch an all-out attack known as the

“Battle for Humboldt,” culminating with
the seige of Fickle Hill. This
photograph of a Marine mourning the
loss of a comrade during the seige
becomes one of the best-remembered
images of the war. The campus is
finally retaken on Feb. 10 and the UMF
unconditionally surrenders on March 5.

Cs

\|

cree.
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The new Burke Geology Complex, constructed
on what used to be the Lower Playing
Field, stands today as a monument to the
Students slain during the war.
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McKinleyville hydrop onic farm examined in detail
@ Here's a step-by-step look at growing tomatoes and lettuce
AYAKO WALKER/ LUMBERJACK STAFF

Oy lenses Seal
“oasis cubes” made of a
Seedlings begin in individual

1

speical foam that breaks down as the plant grows.

In what is called an “ebb and flow system”, the cubes are

@ continuously immersed in a bath of water rich with nutri-

ents such as nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium. The
every 1 1/2 hours and heatedto
water is recirculated

between 65 and 70 degrees Fahrenheit to keep the young roots
warm during cold nights.

At right, more

AYAKO WALKER / LUMBERJACK STAFF

voirtraysfortheremainder of their growth,
which are covered with

roll-down polyurethane covers at
night to protect against the cold.
The fully-grown plants have used

all but 2 percent of

Atlelt, lettuceready | the nutrients fed to
for harvesting inthe | them.
outdoor reservoir
AYAKO WALKER / LUMBERJACK STAFF

trays.

WELCOME HSU STUDENTS!
Tom Lewis D.D.S. and Russell L. Davis D.D.S

_
FamilyDentistry
Preventive and Restorative care

alastic opparates of canter is a ventilation ded.

The almost 900 tomato plants in Christian’s greenhouse yield a

half-ton of produce a week, and a pound fetches$1.50 at market.

The plants sprout from an initial root bed, being fed nutrient-rich
water from a drip irrigation system. They are strung upwards to a
wire suspended overhead, and the long stems stretch horizontally

behind after months of growth. In an exceptional year such as this
one, a single plant can stretch to 40 feet in length.

Because the system is designed for continuous harvest, Christian

said the current batch of plants will probably grow until midJanuary.

Free

gener Orne

Delivery

Nitrous oxide Available
initial exam
for nt
20% Student discou
950 | St.
Arcata, Calif.
822-0525

11th & Ke Arcata
622-4841)
for delivery & pick-up

Locally
Owned & Operated
Freshness

- Arcata
West ey
- Eureka / Vall
- Eureka / Burre Center
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A single hydroponic tomato plant, shown above, can grow 40 feet long. Tez
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Nation.” Some are skeptical of its
effectiveness. Some fear health

website developed by Canadian
psychiatrist Dr. Phillip Long,
Prozacmay
cause anxiety, insomnia, mania, or seizures in some

patients.

Side effects are mild for
most patients

Davis said that for the vast majority of patients, the side effects
are mild.
“There are certain side effects
that you get with this drug ... but
they’re minor,” he said. “They
may include jitters, diarrhea, impotence, or headaches (but)
they’re obviously worth putting
up with, because people do so.”
Prozac has received tremendous negative press over the past
few years. Some say that the nation is becoming addicted to
Prozac, hence the term “Prozac

ramifications that may surface for
long-term users in the future.

Davis said that this fear and

skepticism aren’t uncommon fora
new drug.
“I’ve been in medicine long
enough to have seen this happen
to a lot of drugs,” he said. “That
people are saying bad things about
Prozacisno surprise. Whenagreat
new drug comes out ... I guarantee within a couple of years there
will be ... horror stories about it
once it gets big.”
Dutro said that there is potential for misuse of Prozac, but it’s

unlikely that it would become a
serious problem.
“I suppose (a Prozac Nation) is
a possibility,” he said. “There are
some scary possibilities with both
elicit and illicit drugs.
“But realistically, I don’t think
that can ever happen.”
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Hedzoleh Soundz will ‘get ya high’
West African band combines tradition and modernism

Show

info

By Denlel Widmer
TUMBERIACK STAFF.

Hedzoleh Sound:

6 6 If the people have dancin’ shoes, they need a get ready to wear ’em
off,” said Acheampong “Salas” Welbeck, singer and percussion
ist for Hedzoleh Soundz.
Known in Africa as Kolomashie, the band’s musical style is uplifting and inspirational.
“In the Western world, they call it (West African) Highlife ... *cause it get ya
so high,” bass guitar and vocalist Pajo Amissah said in a telephone interview
from Oakland.
The band’s sound has been touted as a combination of traditional
African sounds with contemporary Western instrumentation,
oe vd
pee
which produces an “infectious dance beat and non-stop

—

Ze

originated in the
Gold Coast
of Africa.
The band will
perform
at Hefe’s
Nightclub
Friday night.

we

ne

.

rocking,” Amissah said.

i

ae

Vocalsarealsoan important part ofHedzoleh Soundz’

‘@ Fridayat

music. All members participate in creatingthegroup’s
soaring harmonies.
Hedzoleh Soundz began in the former British
colony of West Africa — the Gold Coast. Indepen-

| 9330
p.m.
(Doors will
| @pen
at 8
| 99,9,).

dence was achieved in 1957 and the country was
renamed Ghana.

@

iene

meanings ofits words.
The band has performed in Ghana to diverse
groups of people speaking different languages,
but their international messages of peace and
unity permeate the crowd unrestricted by language or any other barriers.
“Ifyou are looking for that new rhythm, you go

ISNO

r.

the

lity.” The unique language allows for multiple

wee

Tickets

| gre §$6inad| yeance, $8 at

Hedzoleh, a name taken from the Ghanaian
language, Ga, means “inner peace” or“tranquil-

@

Tickets

ordinary nursery rhyme

Play reinvents Butcher, Baker and Candlestick maker
wright Adam Sobsey) who put
a whole new meaning to “ruba-dub-dub.”
The story
is seen
the
eyes of the heroine, who breaks

ee
R

It’s no simple nursery
rhyme being young

the fourth wall throughout
the play with narrationto
the audience regarding

ae

and trying to figure
_ out what to do with

her story of harsh circum-

your life.
For Wendy
— the central character ofThursday’s HSU Studio Theatre premiere of “When You Know
What It Is You’re Doing” — it’s cer-

stance..

Stuck in Seattle after tragically losing
touch with her “drooling and sputtering
and sweating” best friend and traveling

companion Paul, (theater arts senior Matt

tainly not child’s play.
Wendy, played by HSU theater arts

Cole), Wendy gets the underground tour

=

characters who she takes up work with.

of America with the Butcher, the Baker

PHOTO

OF BRENDA

oh

poge 27 eal i cto on vaerrons Sete.
Soa When ouknes,

maker (three charand the Candlestick
acters re-invented by New York play-

Resistance is futile.
The Enterprise
fights the Borg in
‘First Contact.’

ee

i” Wis.

of the city via three familiar but twisted

is adrift at theend
junior Gina LoForti,

Wendy (Gina LoForti, theater

studio arts

The Kid

s

Humboldt County's

There are indeed

ES.
F

|

ee

+
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people stupider

thanyou,asthis

- Graffiti performs at

we

See page 24 fim
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its 10th birthday
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See page 28
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Stupid people tricks

Book chronicles world’s dumbest antics
pidest Things Ever Said,”
chronicles some of what is sure to

be the world’s dumbest antics.

From the farsighted bank robber who tried to rob an eye bank to
the man who tied helium balloons
to his chair and ended up 15,000
in the air, “The 176 Stupidest
Things Ever Done” is sure to

Y

make even the clumsiest,

most ignorant clod feelalittle
better about himself or herself and leave the reader
laughing his head off at the
stupidity of some people.
From throughout history and
around the globe, the Petras’ hilarious and entertaining collection

By Stocy Ford
SCENE EDITOR

“The 176 Stupidest Things
Ever Done”
By Ross and Katherine Petras
Doubleday, 192 pages
$9.95, paperback
You know the old saying “It’s
better to keep your mouth shut
and be thought a fool, than open
your mouth and leave no doubt.”
Well, sometimes it is not enough
to just keep quiet.
“The 176 Stupidest Things Ever
Done,” by Ross and Katherine
Petras, authors of “The 776 Stu-

of inane antics, in the words of the
authors,

“salutes the buffooner-

ies, travesties of common sense,

and just plain stupid things people
have done.”
Some of the books “stupid” entries include:
@ Charles Barkley, the famous
basketball player, was furious when
he saw he was badly misquoted in
a book about his life. He tried to
stop publication, but there
was one
problem.
The book was Barkley’s autobi-

ography.

@ A Colorado thief begged po-

lice to book him on manslaughter
charges instead of robbery because

he was afraid he would be the butt

of cruel jokes in prison.
The bag he stole from the Globe
Freezer Company contained 1,800
cow rectums. (See Editorat Large,

36)
A man decided to rob one of
those big, do-it-yourself home
shopping centers. He was caught
in the act and police gave chase.
The robber ran through a door.
He saw another door and ran

through it. Then he saw another door and ran through

of
CO

‘

”

7

™

that.

He ran through 11 fake
doors before running into a
brick walland knocking himself out.
@ A 22-year-old Chinese man
was convinced he had mastered
the powers of his mind, therefore,
he could make things happen or
not happen at his will.

Totesthistheory,hestoodona

the robber’s guns. The robber

“Nobody move!” the first one

railroad track. If his theory was

agreedandtheclerkgavehim$100

shouted.

correct, he would stop the train and took the guns.
The second robber then moved
with the powers of his mind.
'
He promptly pulled one of the — and the first shot him in the
His theory was incorrect.
guns on the robberanddemanded _ head.
@ A Houston man was robbing _ the money back.

aconvenience store when the clerk
said he would give him $100 for

@ Two robbers charged intoa
Detroit music store waving guns.

“The 176 Stupidest Things Ever

Done” is a very entertaining look
_at people dumber than you.

WANTED

for more information call:

PAM YAGOTIN
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Resistance is futile
we

Enterprise crew trys to save humanity

in ‘First Contact’

and assimilated by the Borg.
It is because of this incident that Picard’s
superiors ask him to hang back while multiple Starfleet vessels battle a Borg ship.
Sporting a new starship, the Enterprise
D, Picard ignores this request and heads for
the battle.
At the battle, Starfleet is getting worked
while the Borg ship is barely scratched.
Using his knowledge from time spent
with the Borg, Picard takes control of the
“Star Trek: First Contact” (PG-13)

fleet and directs a precise assault against the

Paramount

Borg ship.
The massive cube is obliterated in a pow-

wk

ssimilation’s a bitch — especially

erful and brilliant explosion — a true jaw
dropper.
However, before the Borg ship meets its

when it’s happening
on your brand
spanking new starship.

and beam a covert team of Borg over to the

In “Star Trek: First Contact” the Next
Generation crew must stop a group of be-

ings
— known as the Borg — from assimilat-

ing its ship and all of humanity in the mid21st Century.

The Borg is a “collective” force of beings

who cruise around space in massive cubic
vessels and assimilate any humanoid life
form encountered.
Through the process of assimilation, a

being is mutilated

mechanical im-

plants, loses his or her identity and becomes

a mindless servant of the collective.
“First Contact” begins with Captain
Picard (Patrick Stewart) having a disturbing
flashback to the time when he was captured

demise it is able to send out a small vessel
Enterprise.
Upon noticing the vessel, Picard follows
it througha time riff into the 21st Century.

PHOTO COURTESY OF PARAMOUNT

Lt. Cmdr. Data and the Borg Queen share some intimate moments in “Star Trek: First Contact.”
group that infiltrated the Enterprise begin

It is there that he discovers that the Borg
intend to assimilate humanity after prevent-

assimilating
it deck by deck. Picard turns it
intoa personal battle and vows to reclaim his

ing an important event in history from un-

ship

folding.
This event, known as first contact, is

when beings from another
planet visit Earth
for the first time after a human scientist
(James Cromwell) achieves warp drive (an
extremely fast means of propulsion) on his
spaceship. According to the storyline, this

alien visit reversed the downward spiral on
which humanity was headed.
If things weren’t bad enough, the Borg

Leading the assembly of assimilators on

the Enterprise
is the mother of all Borg—
literally.
The Borg Queen is a curiously grotesque
humanoid creature made ofmetal, flesh, tub-

ing and lighting. Her sultry and persuasive
voice make it tempting to ignore her fixation
with assimilating
the universe.

After her forces capture Lt. Cmdr. Data
(Brent Spiner) in a botched attempt to re-

claim the ship, the Borg Queen discovers it
impossible to assimilate the intricately
crafted android.
Instead, she attempts to gain his loyalty
by introducing him to ... well let’s just say
pleasures of the flesh.
This movie is loaded with surprises, plot
twists, tense drama and awesome special
effects courtesy of
Lucas’ Industrial Light and Magic Co. Aside from some
corny lines that were extremely unfunny,

“First Contact” is an outstanding film that
more than makes up for its crappy predecessor, “Generations.” — Peter Sciacca
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Back Row Kings wear many crowns
Band draws inspiration from various styles
home and listen to Rush,” jazz, “specifically Stanley Clark,” and Crosby,

BySCENEStacyEDITORFord —

Stills and Nash.

ith each member having
different musical back
grounds and influences,
Humboldt County’s Back Row Kings
finds its sound hard to categorize.
“We try to say whatit sounds like but
we can’t pull it off,” said lead guitar/
vocalist Don Holiman.
Back Row Kings has been around
for a little more than a year and in that
time it has come up witha sound that is
uniquely its own.
“We definitely strive to make our
own music,” said drummer and vocal-

ist Johann Hutson. “We don’t like to
sound like anyone else.”
Although people have said the band
sounds like other bands, bassist and

vocalist Paul Morris said it is because
of a few songs and not the band as a
whole.
“I don’t know ofany bands that play
as diverse an array of musical styles as
we do,” he said.

“We have an eclectic musical background,” said Morris, who used to “stay

Mad
;

Holiman, whose musical influences

include Merle Haggard, Metallica, The
Doors and Mother Love Bones, used

to be ina country
band with his father.
Hutson was in a blues band with
Morris and then an alternative band
with Lisa C. Sharry, who plays rhythm
guitar and sings.
Sharry said she grew up listening to
folk music, such as Joni Mitchell and
Peter, Paul and Mary.

“When I was young I used to fantasize about being on stage and I'd sing
Peter, Paul and Mary songs,” shesaid.
“T listened to a lot of that style of music.”
Sharry said the bands sound is
rooted in rock ‘n’ roll.
“Whether its heavy or folk, its all
rock-based,” she said.

Back Row Kings plays every other
weekend onaverage
around Humboldt
County.

Holiman said the band tends to gear
its sets to dancing and shows usually
“start out mellow and end up obnox-

River Cc hirepractic
Louis Mihalka, D.C.

Chiropractic Sports Physician

|

—

PHOTO COURTESY OF DON HOLIMAN

Back Row Kings are, from left, Johann Hutson, drummer, Paul Morris, bassist, Don
Holiman, lead guitar, and Lisa C. Sharry, rhythen.

groovin.”
and
peoplejust
seen wd)
thecro

ious.”

When it comes to its future, the band

Sharrysaidtheaudiencesusuallytend

when the _ seems to agree on one thing for certain:
to like what’shappeningeven
“Wewantpeopletoknow
who the Back
is smal].
Sharry said.
us,”
like
and
are
Kings
Row
“So many times I've looked out (at
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When you know
° Contiaved
from page 23

contradictions between Wendy

and her “Ace of Hearts” Paul.
The Butcher, played by HSU

theater arts

Wendy is one for words —
“nimrod” Paul is one for action.
Also symbolizing the anxiety of
youth is the Kid. Played by studio
arts sophomore Pat Jones, the Kid

student Ryan

Maddux, knows what it is he’s

doing. Along with his children,
the butcher is filming a movie featuring Wendy, who bares a strik-

gives Wendy the low-down on

ing resemblance to the wife of the
Butcher. The poor woman had an
accident with a train.
Along with his assistants, the
Baker, played by Arcata resident
Bret Anderson,
isa white supremacist who makes a habit of working
naked with flour covering his body.
The Candlestick maker, played
by Amey Goerlich, a University of
New Hampshire theater exchange
student, is in the business of pornographic film making. Goerlich’s
character claims her grandmother
was the person who started “the
colossal inferno that leveled most

of Seattle during the Depression.”
According to Sobsey he got the

idea for the play while spending a

penniless summer in Seattle trying to figure out what to do while
he was there. He said it was a sum-

Seattle and its underground city
where charred remains have been
built over. The street-wise Kid lives
the underground life, constantly
being pursued by a dark van containing a couple of suit-and-ties of
an older generation.
The play contains extreme moments in portraying the story — an
aspect that director Mary Agnes
Krell found intriguing as well as
challenging.
“In addressing the themes of the
play I’m both fascinated and
troubled with dealing with two
things on stage,” said Krell, an
HSU graduate student. “I have the
most trouble and I am most fascinated by stillness and high drama,
particularly when things become

really emotional ... I’ve had the
actors walk through things and
improv things. I’ve also been overt
in asking the actors in certain spots
what their responses are and
whether what they're doing seems
to work for them of feels honest for

mer filled with alot of anxiety and

boredom.
“I had very little to do but I was
always nervous because I didn’t

know what I was doing,” the 25-

them.”

year-old Sobsey said. “So I think

the original germ of the play is
somewhere in there.”
The uncertainty of Wendy’s
plight comes through as symbol-

ism for an uncertainty inherent in
youth. This comes through in the

“What I’m trying to with the

play is set up scenes so that the
motion really does go upand down,
and up and down,” Krell said.

“There’s moments that are painfully still and moments that really

Wedessday, Doc. 4, 1986

eta

titteee
chery] ThuFeday

move.”
Sobsey wrote “When You Know

m CLR | HOP

...” with the ups and downs in
mind. “It’s very consciously writ-

Ug

ten that way,” Sobsey said.
“There’sa lot of things that I’m not

conscious of when I’m writing but
one thing I am very attuned to is
rhythm. So certain scenes are written to move very quickly and certain scenes are made to almost not
moveatall. Almost like paintings.”
According to Krell, her and
Sobsey have agreed from the beginning that the sense of anxiety
and aimlessness of being adrift in
this world comes across strongly
in the script.
“When You Know...” was sub-

mitted by Sobsey for HSU’s Season of New American Plays. Members of the theater department, including students filtered through
about 100 submissions before
deciding on this script and “Blood
Root,” which premiered in October.
Included in the cast of charac-
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ters is an ensemble that make up

the various assistants of the
Butcher, the Bakerand the Candlestick Maker, as well as a cashier, a

waitress a customer and the two
men in suits.
That ensemble includes Anderson, Goerlich, Maddux and HSU

theater arts student Harvey.

“People get killed or screwed in

more ways than one,” Sobsey
warned. And while you’re young

you should remember to “be careful what you ask for because you
just might get it.”
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‘ band turns 10

Reggae/fu
By Stecy
er
or the first time in three
years the reggae/funk

band Graffiti will take

the stage at the J

Graffiti played its first gig in

1986 at the Jam and will return
for its 10-year birthday celebration Thursday at 8 p.m.
“Wewerekind
oflike the house
band at the Jambalaya,”
said James “Hawk” Meisel, gui
tarist and vocalist. “We rel
onceamonth, Thursday through
Sunday.”

When Graffiti played it was
never without a

“We had a tradition of having
from the community sit
in,” Meisel said. “We've had

a local Jamaican singers sit
it. We've had some rappers and
assorted guitar and horn play-

ers.”
Graffiti plans on continuing
that tradition at its birthday gig.
“We're trying to get everyone

who's ever played with us over
the
to join us on stage,”he
said. “It: should be real fun.”
Meisel,
who
describes

rail, rom lle, SMopheon Derby, att Hore, Michos! Showert end Mehl
Kevanovgh. Graffiti will perform Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Jembalays.
Graffiti’s
music as a cross between

been playing “pretty regularly for

reggae, funk and rock’n’ roll, said he

the past 10 years.”

was heavily influenced
by the music
scene in San Francisco in the 60s as

including

well as reggae before moving to
Humboldt
County in the °70s and

Graffiti has done many benefits
Matole,”

the “Role

on

the

for Redwood

those influences
show in his music.

Alliance, Humboldt Surfriders
and the Arcata Children’s
Center,
to name
a few.

“Some songs

Meisel said Graffiti has a cassette called “No Borders”
out in
area record stores and the band

“We havea lot of mellow folk type
songs that are acoustic,” he said.
are almost country

ata
rave music.”
"Rietted said
the band
hasn’t played clubs in a while, its

should have a few CD’s coming
out in the next year.
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Cagers ready to contend
for NCAC title
@ Women's
basketball team
seeks to rebound
from cold

shooting for
success in NCAC

play.
Citing balance and experience as her team’s
strengths, women’s
basketball Coach Pam
Martin is looking forward to 1996-97 season.
“This year’s team is
pretty well-balanced,”
she said.

1996 NCAA

30

“More so than the

past.”
DANIEL WIDMER

Martin said junior

/ LUMBERJACK STAFF

Erin Bishop and senior
Tami McCanless will
probably be the leading
scorers this season.
She also expects senior
Sarah Trobee to be strong

Use the Force, Luke
HSU senior Luke Roundy (No. 304) battles TJ. Trout of Fort Hays State at the Nov. 23
NCAA Division II Cross Country Championships at Beau Pre Golf Course in
McKinleyville. Roundy beat out Trout by less than a second, finishing 47th.

McCanless leads Jacks as senior
against Western State.

By Michee! Plott

McCanless,
a senior sociology
major and criminal justice minor,
is from Ferndale.
She said one of

When HSU’s women’s basketball team voted for team captains,
Tami McCanless
became aco-cap-

tain by an almost unanimous
vote.
“She was
the only person who di *evote for her,” said
Coach Pam Martin, whoalso called
McCanless the ‘Jacks’ “best overall player at both ends ofthe court.”
A modest team player,
tceonaongviheopaintlen
season,
wae
A senior this year, McCanless

has made a difference
as a guard in

her four yearsat HSU. Already she
is "7 on HSU’s all-time list in

the things she likes about going to
school at HSU is that her friends
and family are only a half-hour
drive away. McCanless said her
sioiheecteal
and high
school

make many of her

home games.
McCanless wasathree-sport star

at Ferndale High School where
Tewl McCsaless
“Tami’s our most consistent
.” Martin said. “She’s the
and soul of this team. We're

going to miss her next year, because that hustle and desire will be
missing.”
This season, McCanlesscontinues to lead the team in scoring,

steals and field-goal percentage —
leading the ‘Jacks in scoringin four
of five games. She averages 14

Cex ‘3 "Lopes InvitaIn last

tional, McCanless earned selection

for her
team nt
to the all-taurname
team-high 22-point performance

she was twice an

puppy

selec-

rebyo

all-league pick in track. Also in
igh school, McCanless was the

Humboldt-Del Norte League’s

Little Five Conference
most valuable
in basketball.

MeCanless said her lat —

at HSU is going well.
“It’s real good. We are all git
ae
but
Our
only

on the same page,” she said.

"re much better thag fast year,
we're still making mistakes.
defense has ilprovedh our
problem is sgoring points.”

See

, page32

in the fifth spot and junior Teresa

“It will be very challenging,” she

Farmer to provide defensive assis-

said. “It should
be agreat battle for

the title. Hayward, which finished
last the previous season, will probably be in the top four this year.”
Martin said having nine returnshowed some of our weaknesses,
ing players, three of which were
but it’s early and we’re performing
starters last year, could give her
at a good level for now.”
team an advantage.
Martin said there is only going
“We're more experienced,” she |
to be one change in the team’s style said. “Last year there were quite a
of play from last year.
few sophomores that had to fill
“The only adjustment is we're
starting roles.
moving from a two-post to a one“This year we’re older. Hopepost defense,” she said.
fully, that will help us out.”
“It’s anew system which means
Along with these older players
are promising freshman such as
Elizabeth Sanger (post) and
Swain (guard/forward).
“It will be very challenging. It Kristen
While there are no coaching
changes this season, former
should be a great battle for
player Molly Skonieczny will
the title.”
volunteer her time to assist the
coaching staff.
PAM MARTIN
women’s basketball coach
Martin said her team should
be a strong contender for the
conference title.
“We have a tough preseason so
some ofthe more experienced playwe won’t necessarily have a winers won’t have a learning curve
ning record going into the season
advantage.”
opener,” she said.
Martin said she expects the com“However, I think it will help to
petition in the NCAC this year to
prepare us for the year.”
be intense.
tance.

“I am pleased with how we're
looking at this point,” she said.
“Our game against the alumni

HSU takes

Sears Cup
point lead
HSU has taken an early

*

lead among NCAA Division .
II programs in the race for
the Sears Directors C

presented annually to ‘te
institution with the most

overall athletics success in
its respective division.
The fifth-place finish of
the women’s
soccer teamand
the 13th-place finishes ofthe
men’s and women’s cross
country teams gave the ‘Jacks
162.5 points, 37.5 points

ahead of Lewis University.
champion UC
/ Davis is eighth with 110.5
” points and is the only other
Northern California Athletic
Conference school among
the top 25.
At the completion of the
academic year, a Waterford
Crystal trophyis awarded to
the champions in NCAA

Division I, HI and Ill.

w
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ANY DOUBLE
PRINT ORDER
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Color Print Film. Not Valid on
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or Black &mic
Panora
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SPECIAL
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209

1.99

24EXPOSURE

509

4.99

36 EXPOSURE 208

6.99
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___--~~- ~~ ingas the Volleyball players do.” —_tionandbenefitsalllthe programs.”

‘ |i

The department also provides

free transportation to the different

Funding documents from the

athletics department show no dif-

ferences in the amount of money

meets.

in the hills that ni

Ifthe New York Giants win

nual convention: Bump the |

loser and get a president who

using statetransportaoftravel
ing,
.
_

fundson their own.
,.“The‘Maximum Strength Exam

team elects to fly to a contest, ev-

ents are sent a paper offering the

amountitwouldcostthemtodrive

to their kids that will be sent to
Sel

way _ Individual programs also raise
based on the least expensive

Vidualplayergotthesameamount
ofmoney

onhowmany

| ‘ysheorshe traveled.
nnn ae ee

* Biggest chokeoftheyear?1 | ‘*tudent athlete per

hometo three last-place team:
the NHL's Coyotes, the NBA’s
Sunaand the NFL's Cardinal,
+ I can't wait for a matchup
between the Cincinnati and
Fresno State basketball teams.

nominate the Adams State Colmen’s cross country team
attheNov.23NCAADivicion
II championships. The Griasliescameint
meetothe
ranked
inthe topfiveinthenation, but

are the best criminals in college

_ * Most likely to be heard on

¢ Atlantans may boast about

“Wake me up after we're na-

Then we'll know for sure who finished 15th.
basketball.

the auction counts for $75,000 of

the athletics department’s budget.

“We have budgeted what it Aid,’ run by the track and field
to an Aug. 16 report
According
Word ofadviceto
Cassel
l.USA
its an- | Mfundingfor 1995-96,eachindi- would cost the teams to drive. Ifa team, is a promotion where parTrack and Field during

in Arizona on Sunday, the caresmoreaboutthesportthan
greater Phoenix area will boast _ politics.

thedubiousdistinctionofbeing

_

_° The transportation budget is

¢ Obscurecollege basketball of popularity of track and field | *llocatedtothedifferentsportproscore of the week: Universityof in the United States: Ollan | S@™%- —

theOzarks101,JohnBrown99.
Betchatherewerebanjosplayin’

:

—§ The “Women’s Walk” is mak-

ing about $50,000 a year, while

the Florida State sidelines:

beinghometotheOlympicsand _ tional champions.”

© Most likely to be heard on
the Braves, but they’re awfully
quiet about those beacons of the University of Pittsburgh
ineptitude called the Falcons. _ sidelines: “Wake me up when

is over!”
¢ Twowordsexplainthelack this nightmare

|
|
|
|
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they might have, like uniforms,”
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traveling versus 14, and it doesn’t

generally raiseanawfullotofmoney

ask thecoachestosubmit proposed

we do have the ‘Women’s Walk,’

on that. The schedules are also

on their own,” Simon said. “But

based
and then budget
schedul
es,

based on number of contests re-

look even,” Simon said.

which is a fund-raiser that makes

thesameamountforfoodandlodg-

which basically runs our organiza- _ standard for each of the sports.”

|know“Theevennesscome
swhenyou money forallofour women's pro- quired by the NCAA and variety
that every football playergets grams. We also have the auction, _ of other things, so they are rather
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View Lesckoinebe
Miller (85th) and Wayne Von der
Mehden (94th).
Alexandr
Alexin of Central Missouri State won the race in 31:23,
a new course record. South Dakota State won the men’s team title

with 119 points,23 points ahead
of Lewis University.

Lupica
leads women to

extend its losing streak to three

place 13th
Francisco Rubalcava placed
33rd to garner his first AllAmerica honor as the men’s
cross country team placed 13th
at the Nov. 23 NCAA Division
II
Championships
in
McKinleyville.
Rubalcava covered the 10kilometer (6.2-mile) course in
33 minutes,

nine seconds.

Other finishers for HSU were
Luke Roundy (47th), Ethan
Schafer (73rd), Richard Roybal
(78th), Marc Dube (79th), Tim

Natalie Lupica finished 48th at:
the NCAA Championships to lead
the women’s cross country team to

al 3th-place finish.
Lupica ran the five-kilometer
(3.1-mile) course in 19:34. Other
HSU finishers were Melody Haas
(52nd), Leia Giambastiani (64th),
Courtney Cannizzaro (80th),
“Molly Alles (87th), Stephani
Giuntini (91st) and Shelly Niro

(104th).
Denise Summers
of Adams State
won the race in 17:46 to lead her
team to a rout of the field. The

Grizzlies scored 35 points, 59
points ahead of Western State.

splits weekend pair

The "Jacks (1-3) lost Friday to
Seattle Pacific, 59-52, shooting
only 35 percent from the field.
Toby Tollack, an all-tournament

selection, scored 12 points.
Saturday, Central Washi
came back from a 17-point first-

half deficit with a three-point shot
at the buzzer to defeat the ‘Jacks,

77-74. Tollack scored agame-high
24 points.
The ’Jacks will travel to Logan,
Utah, to play NCAA Division I foe
Utah State on Saturday at 6 p.m..
The teams have never met.
“We look forward to the chance
to give thema

challenge,” assistant

Coach Steve Kinder said. “I think
ifwe’re not up for this game, there’s
something wrong.”

team split two
b>

at the

Invitational last week-

itwas

Then,
itwas

page 29
from ued
© Contin

team

the ball to oth-

“She di

in her naale “I¢’s

ers,” ee

ture to penetrate and create scor

The "Jacks (2-3) lost Friday
toGrand
68-39. HSU
hit
sons 26 percent from the
Bite scared 12
wai ai the “joke
Tami McCanless scored 22

also’ said she sees
herself
as a team player.

Macks toa 71-67 win over Western State. McCanless was
named to the all-tournament

eee

team.

McCanless’s intensity has also led
“her into trouble” in the past.

“I can'tdo anything without the

MeConerid

points Saturday to lead the

“After Friday night’s game I

was wondering

if we'd prac-

ticed yet and what I'd been
doing he last six and a half
welll * Coach Pam Martin
said.
The ‘Jacks will play at home
for the first time this season in
this weekend’s Humboldt Classic. They will play Holy Names
on Friday at 8 p.m. and Patten
on Saturday at 8 p.m.

Florida State vs. The Lumberjack, Dec. 2
=% rst,

McCanless

Martin said that for all of her
success, McCanless remains areal

in Phoenix
The women’s basketball

The men's basketball
team lost
twice at last weekend’s Vitamilk
Classic tournament
in Seattle to

13th-place finish at
nationals
American
as harriers

Men's basketball
loses
two to extend streak to
three losses

Women’s basketball

"t nate
ask
someone to

than her,” Martin said.
play harder
However,

Martin

“She plays so hard and so fast
that she doesn’t see some opportunities,” Martin said. “She needs

to slow down, stop and look for
jumpers and know when to dish
the ball.”
Martin said that McCanless has
“drastically improved”
this aspect
of her game in her four years at

HSU.

McCanless also said her intensity can work against her.
“A point guard needs to know
where every player is at any moment,” she said. “I need to work

on that. I get going so fast, I miss
some things. (Scoring) is not real
important to me. I’d like to think
I’m well-rounded.”
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TODD WUCETICH/ CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

On your marks ...

of the NCAA Division Il Cross Country Championships awaits the firing of the starting gun by HSU heod track Coach James Williams in McKinleyville on Nov. 23.

Four HSU women named to All-West Region soccer team
HSU placed four women on the

All-West Region soccer team, announced yesterday
by the National
Soccer Coaches Association of
America.

Senior
Jenn Schrum and sophomores Shannon Finney and Liz
Ortiz were named to the first team,

while senior Heather Johnston was
a second team pick.
The "Jacks made it to the na-

tional quarterfinals, where they
lost, 1-0, to Regis University.
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— =
e Chinese Medicine
e Oriental Foods

° Batik Clothing& Fabrics

* tOld Town ¢ Eureka
219 2nd Stree
4
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Beiableeunie:
Glad that’s over

TODD WUCETICH/ CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

Alexsed: Alexia of Contral Missouri State finishes the Nov. 23 NCAA Division II Cross
Country Championships, these seconds ahead of Eily Ronc of Southern Indiana.
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Skateboards from Think, Consolidated, Santa Cruz, Adrenalin, Sector 9 ond More!

- Snowboards from Joyride, Harvest, Morrow, GNU, Lib Tech, Arrow and More!

Clothes From Rip Curl, O'Neill Billabong, Rusty, Rory, Volcom and More!

Come celebrate with us and save on great gifts
for the outdoor enthusiast. Let our knowledgeable staff

Plus shoes, used gear, repairs & advice

assist you with your holiday shopping:
Open everyday in Arcata & Eureka

707-822-2680
+-800-656-SURF

408 F Street, Eureka, CA 95501 (707) 445-3035

650 10th Street, Arcata, CA 95521 (707) 822-4673

Sale will continue through December 12.
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What did readers think?

Jackson Garland

Stealing the ‘beef assholes,’
ignoring the loose change
Due to their popularity, I’ve decided to give you a couple of more
files from the insanely and criminally
stupid. Keep in mind that these
are living, breathing human beings I’m talking
about here. (These
choice selections are from the monstrous compendium of stupidity
titled “The 176 Stupidest Things Ever Done.”)

¢ Colorado criminal Mark Mueller has probably made legalhi

by being one of the only

thief to ever beg his arresting officer to book him on
manslaughter charges in-

stead of theft.

The incident in question
occurred when the thiefwas
caught red-handed outside
of the Globe Freezer Company offices in Colorado.
Aninvestigator spotted him
and asked to see the bag he was carrying.
The officer looked inside the bag and started
. When he
stopped, he said to Mueller: “Do you know what’s in here?” The

officer then proceeded to tell him ihe was inside the plastic sack he

Responses to The Lumberjack survey
In the last issue of this particular staff, The Lumberjack
is publishingan abbreviated version of
some
of the responses
to our survey which were turned in by readers. All comments were submitted anonymously.
The questions represented
here are: What is your favorite
part of the paper? What would
you like to see less ofand more of?
Comments?
Favorite: Opinion section
More: objectivity from the
paper’s staff

Favorite: Editor at Large, This
Week, Letters
More: news from a woman's

perspective
Favorite: Letters to The LumMore: articles that lift the spirit

tor told the Rocky Mountain News, “he burst into tears and asked me

be the butt of cruel jokes while in prison.”
e Alert police in Cumbria,

‘arrested a man for public

drunkenness because of his “glazed expression.” He was released
when he appeared in court and showed the judge his glass eye.
e A convenience store clerk in Abilene, Texas, was passed a

counterfeit $100 bill. He accepted
it without question,
even though

the bill was a foot long and five inches wide ...

All the answers fit to print ...
To those of you who don’t think The Lumberjack
is doing a good
job, I submit to you this quiz given to
journalism
students at Arizona State University last year. The quiz asked stu-

dents to identify names that every aspiring journalist should recognize. Here are some of the answers:
¢ Alzheimer’s: Imported beer.

bias and stop pretending
you're
being objective. It just hurts an

Favorite: commentaries
More: pictures
Less: advertisements

Comment: Maybe onceaweek
you could send a reporter
to a
club meeting
and write about it. I
am interested in clubs but just
don’t have the time.
Favorite: Letters

More: Good taste and more

of the student population. If so,
how sad.
Favorite:
Assignment
section, UPD clips and Opinion

More: campus news

_

Comment: The overall paper is
very well written, and I planon

even after I graduate,
I especially liked all the voter in-

formation
this year.

already
anemic reputation.
Favorite: Letters

Comment: In the advertisement
for the Koop on page 7 of the Nov.

Gissue, you have inserted the word
“poop” twice. Is this what the
owner intended in his ad or is this

an attempt by the ad person at to be
humorous? How very juvenile.

~

Favorite: Letters
Comments: In order to attract

staff (not faculty) issues.
Less: Profanity and subject
matter with poor taste. Just be-

first time readers,
you need to have
a standard cover with the same

causewe have freedom of speech,
doesn’t mean we should offend.

four to

damn logo

every time. Your last

five covers totally turned

me off and look very unprofes-

sional.
entertainment

Favorite: Every section should

Comment: Good coverage of
upcoming Center Arts shows.
Liked the coverage of KHSU’s
financial problems.

look as exciting as the Scene sec-

Favorite: Campus and Community sections
Comments: The paper is generally
well done. I rely
on it as a

Favorite: Campus and UPD
clips, Community section and

source of local news. However,

pressed by the quality of this paper, and look forward to Wednesdays when it comes out.

the staff could try to be more

biting in the Opinion section.

Ways to handle the pressure

tion.

Comments: Political coverage in

the Community section

Comments: I’m always im-

Guest Column
R. O Neill

_

I'll take obscure quotes for $200, Alex ...

Finally, I’ve got a little game for you this week. I'll list a quote
and
it will be up to you, the reader, to guess the actual origin of the quote
from the options I give. And remember, your answer must be phrased
in the form of a question ...
Quote: “Suck?! Suck?! Sucking is not possible!”
A. A skeptic questioning the validity of the
hose when it was

first invented. The hose’s inventor purported

Comment: Right on, Shannon
Mortensen. Let’s hear from her
more often.

Don't stress out

e Apartheid: A building in Athens.
¢ Louis Armstrong: The first man on the moon.
¢ Count Basie: A vampire.
e Jesse Jackson: Leader of the Moral Majority.

but maybe that reflects the mood

‘The whole thing keeps

Comments: Please just admit

(Scene)

“When I told him the sack contained beef assholes,” the investiga-

va

you guys must be really stupid.

Favorite:

had stolen: 1,800 beef rectums.

to book him on a manslaughter
charge. Otherwise, he said, he would

Favorite: the last page
Comment:
The paper sucks —

that not only could the

What do finals, the end of the
semester and the holidays have in
common?

STRESS.

We cannot eliminate negative or

tain sound health practices. You

body? Try this: clench cue hae
and scrunch up your face at the

B. The reaction ofan American inventor who was criticized for his
carpet-dust-removing machine at the turn of the
. A rival
inventor claimed that the dust remover, which blew the dust off the

ish your spirit are basic. There

inventor went on to invent the vacuum cleaner.

C. Divine Brown’s reaction to a suggestion made by Hugh
Grant in
late June of last year. Apparently Grant hadn’t brought enough
money.
(Answer: B.)

him at
Garland is editorin chief of The Lumberjack. You can e-mail
jrg| @axe.humboldt.edu.

don’t depend on luck or fate.

choose
how to respond. Consider

your general level of fitness. Main-

are stressed for time but rest, nutri-

carpet, would be much more effective if it sucked up the dust instead
of blowing it. The original inventor stormed off in a fury. The rival

ity for their actions. Hardy individuals accept life for what it is and
re
nena.
you notice any change in

positive stressors, but we can

hose spray water ina steady stream, but could also siphon liquids from

one pool to another through suction.

livingand
they possessa clear sense
of control and accept responsibil-

same time: hold it, clenching
tion, exercise and time to replen-titighter. tell yourself, “I want
to re-

appears to be a personality type
that researchers

have termed

“Hardy.” These people stay well
in the throws of stress and positively perceive and respond to most
events in their lives.
Hardys manage well because of
commitment and con-

lax.” Release. What do you no-

tice? |

You can produce a relaxation

response by simply cueing your

body with a mental suggestion.

Breathe and relax. You can change
your internal response to external
stimuli. This technique isn’ta new
age gimmick. It will help you slow
down, to eo of your head and

trol. Challenge involved in change
and adjustment is welcomed and into your
body.
viewed as an opportunity rather
The key to effective time manthan as a threat. Hardys are comt is to work smarter, not
mitted and involved, engaged in harder. Set small but clear goals,

and decide how much you can re-

alistically do. Know when to say
no and when to say yes. Change
critical thinking and selfi
thoughts. Don’t take things personally. Focus on the problem,
not
the person. Social engagements are

stressful. Know whatyouwantand -

make sneapukchalaailDuring the
holidays, foforexample, choose who
you want to spend time with and

for how long. Be creative; laugh
more. Did you know that children

laugh 400 cae a day and adults
only 15?

Counseling and Psychological
Services providesa rest and stressless room by appointment. Experiential workshops on basic stress
management techniques are offered during the samba. Call
826-3236.

O'Neill

Psychological Services

OPINION |
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David Chrisman

Liquid Lunch comes back one more time

Some respondents answered our questionaire that they longed for “Liquid Lunch.” In

the interests of those of our readers who expressed such a preference, The

iack

publishes certain exerpts from Dave Chrisman’s column on selected ao
On Christmas:

Christmas means different things to different people, but I
think most college students would agree that it means moving

back home to face five weeks of psychological warfare.
Don’t get me wrong, it’s nice to have free food and plates so
clean you canactually
eat off of them, but there isa bit ofaculture

shock when you find your bedroom is now the west wing of your
mom’s closet. I don’t think I’m alone when I say there’s nothing

more

humiliating than eating waffles in an ill-fitting sun dress.
I never had any step-parents,
but I’ve had a few step pets,
which are pets that my parents bought after I moved out and

sp

from blood loss can’t be beat.

extra

__I don’t care what anyone says, popcorn qualifies as dinner if you're on a budget and
ifa bar is giving it away for free you can save that Totino’s pizza for breakfast, scurvy
be damned. If you can smuggle a tray of popcorn from
the nearest bar to the nearest movie theater, you have
| say if you're going to be in college until tapped into one of America’s most profitable resources.
Secondly, don’t waste your money on grooming.
your forty, it’s time you learned how to be This is Humboldt County and if you cut your hair with
a Bic Lighter no one’s going to think any less of you.
a penny pinching, garage sale shopping,
Don’t do laundry until you look like the graveyard crew
throw away disposable razor blades
government cheese selling panhandler like atuntilTacoyouBell.lookDon’t
like you just jumped out of a five story
building
into
a
sea of broken glass. No pain no gain.
everyone else.

now I have to
to like them. It’s awkward, it takes weeks
for them to get used to me and they get extremely bitter when they get thrown off the couch

so I can watch CHIP"s reruns. It would probably be different if I didn’t duct tape branches
to my 8

stuck Vo Dn of those stickers can be a gold mine for free cocktails later on, and the

*s head to make it look like a reindeer, but it’s Christmas, damn it.

It could be worse. I could be spending Christmas alone, drinking lethal amounts of

eggnog and waiting patiently for Santa to maneuver his fat ass down my chimney as I
a sawed-off shot gun and whistle “Santa Claus is Coming to Town.” I could be Santa
Eureka mall and have to tell rural kids they aren’t going to get gun racks for Christmas
they’re really good. I could be in prison and get the same present from everyone I

stroke
at the
unless
know.

“Wow, another license plate, gee thanks, Bruce.”

Alotof
ps. tae
to working

On working
out and drugs: _—
these days are saying “no” to drugs and saying “yes” to working out.
of thought and I’m going to say “yes” to dangerous drugs and “no”

out because working out is a “complete waste of time,” and drugs are —

ee
te
5
at weightlifting:
The great thing about being in college or in rehab is
during
the course ofa day you don't have to lift anything heavy. Youdon’t have to move
two-ton boulders to get your car out of the driveway.
I’ve been arounda long time and have never once awoken with a 235-pound tree on
top of my chest — and if I did I'd
freak out.
My parents
have a

On money:

If I've learned anything in the four-year drinking binge known as college, it’s how to get
something from nothing. A lot of people are counterfeiting, a lot of people are selling out to
social security and welfare and others are just going out and getting jobs. I say if you're going
to bein college until your forty, it’s time you learned how to be a penny pinching, garage sale
shopping, government cheese selling panhandler like everyone else.
First of all, never refuse free food under any circumstances. If there’s a meeting that
advertises free food or refreshments, I say go, even if you have to wear a Cub Scout uniform.
Ifit means donating a pint of blood now and then to get some free cookies, I say bleed like a

walki

ine

in front of their TV, which I can sympathize

with, but sometimes
it’s hard to motivate yourself to walk directly into Morely Safer’s

If you quit doing drugs, you'rea hero, but if you quit lifting weights you're a fat blob
dil
friends,
and get

nalamicendkas aids. Buin cnt Gdaatinds. gneceatn
alotand
eat weird food. Ifyou start lifting weights you're sore all the time
in your brown rice and vegetables.

Editor's note: Chrisman does not take dangerous drugs, only safe, legal ones.

Headwaters rally showed police insensitivity
On Nov. 15 at the Headwaters rally in Carlotta, I was frightened by the conduct of
the police sent to “protect the public.” I feared for my safety and that of my daughter.
I have lived and worked in Humboldt County for 20 years and my concern for the
preservation of the Headwaters Forest has prompted me to join Taxpayers for
Headwaters. This new group is made up of local business and professional people who
are concerned about the willful destruction of Headwaters Forest.
I volunteered to attend this rally as a peace keeper in what has

been traditionally an exercise in nonviolent civil disobedience.

ee
Ooounty

eer emeere
ifornia Highway
Patrol

en “ly
nee:law ivan
enforcement

He signaled two other officers to chase her as she ran, and they pulled her down and
dragged her up the road. She was crying, “You're hurting me — I don’t want to be arrested.”

Then they
book her. M

her 50 yards on the public road to cross the private property line to
ile,

He signaled two other officers to chase
her as she ran, and they pulled her

cross
to peacefully
owed
organizers
Maxxam/Pacific Lumber Co.’s property line on Fisher Road,

down and dragged her up the road.

c

602]

misdemeanor trespassing

.

‘

:

by Seed Deas She was crying, “You're hurting me.”
Tapas Witla onroadapesand ehneped
keep citizens to the sideof

Lewis to park off the public
the public road. The rally proceeded as planned in an organized, peaceful manner.
At the termination of the rally, those citizens choosing to exercise civil disobedience
proceeded to walk the 150 yards towards the private property line. At this point law
enforcement made a stunning reversal in its tactics that had the rally organizers

frantically

trying

to inform the 400 citizens that instead of simple misdemeanor charges

as well. This charge carries alarge
arrest
ting
chargin citizen’s with resis
- wouldbe
ne and a possible one year jail sentence.
on
Law enforcement wee

full riot gear, formed a skirmish line and advanced

to hear
the protesters yelling, “any one on the road will be arrested.” It was impossible

road. I
or respond as they came toward us. People were moving to the sides ofa the
witnessed an 18-year-old girl run across the road to be with friends when Humboldt
sheriff approached her and yelled, “Do you want to get arrested?”
She replied no.

He said “It looks like you want to get arrested.”

She repeated no and began to back up.

a nonviolent protester made the decision to kneel down with his

hands behind his back and be arrested. In my opinion, CHP officer Ron Keller used
unnecessary force (pain hold) while attempting to secure his wrists. This was filmed by the
CHP who neglected to film the arrest of the 18-year-old girl,

onpanizers the. day bale te all. It wa endocstoed by the
and be cited and released

oa

which was occurring simultaneously.

private
Law enforcement then eaeeneeneite
before
i

erty line for a few minutes

prop-

their skirmish line that included the olor on both

mo
up to the fence.
es 0
nt double tie, ary Cerne (lly ade) redo inform the
#

— 400protesters

had made another
that law enforcement

decision

«Ji this an unlawful assembly and would be arresting any

protesters who got in their way. Cheney asked police for an
explanation to which they replied, “Take it to court.” We could no longer safely remain on

the sides of the road as law enforcement swept forward, sporadically rushing protesters.
I made the decision to leave immediately to insure the safety ofmy 19-month-old daughter
in what rapidly had become a trap with the possibility of more violence on the part of law
enforcement.

I am appalled and horrified at the behavior oflaw enforcement and suggest the following:
;
All police be required to attend nonviolent training.

Humboldt County Board of Supervisors work with Humboldt County Human Rights
Council to form a Citizens Police review Board.
Please help bring about positive changes in law enforcement behavior.

Marcie Cavanagh
taxpayers for headwaters forests
Trinidad resident

ye
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$1000's POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part time, at home. Toll
free (800) 898-9778 ext. R-8201

OPPORTUNITIES
THURSDAY! COME SUPPORT
BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT
HSU.
Presentation on genetic
analysis research will be at 5pm
Thurs.
in Science B 133. Reception

following.

instructors

teach

movement,

exercise and gymnastics activities
to children, 1-6 yrs.
Artistic
Gymnastics instructors teach 7-17
yr. olds beginning & intermediate
gymnastic skills. Must be 18 yrs.
old, have experience working with
children and/or experience
in artistic
gymnastics.
Call 822-7091 for
information.
EOE/Affirmative
Action/Title IX.
VOLUNTEERS
schedule
homeless
people in Eureka,
Rio Dell.

required)

Vital signs (e:

and

reception

us get through the winter.

(no

©
- = - ‘es
=

(800) 927-2527 ext. 3830.
NOW HIRING! Alaska crab and
fish industry. Earn $3,000-6,000/
mo.
Free room and board,

transportation. No experience. Toll
free (888) 393-1433 ext. A-115.

BEFORE
RESPONDING
to
advertisements requesting money be
sent or giving a credit card number
over the phone, you may want to
contact the local Better Business
ee
ee

ENJOY

A MASSAGE

IN

THRILL
YOUR
BOATING
BUDDIES with gift certificates for
sailboat and
rides
or lessons
at HUM-BOATS.
Start at $10.

this month of December.
2nd
degree Reiki. Gift certificates
available! Reidun Olsson CMP
822-7247. Across
from Los Bagels

Group
rates , guided tours. HUM-

celebration special $20 through

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BEGIN
EATING
AN
ORGANIC
SUPERFOOD which cleanses,
nourishes and regenerates your
body. Reported benefits include
, increased mental

BOATS

COMPUTERS, Mac

RAM/120mb

THE LUMBERJACK! READ IT
FOR
THE
LATEST
HAPPENINGS ON AND OFF
CAMPUS.

Global Village Gold |i 14.4 fax/

Powerbook 145b 4/80 $575.

modem $49, StyleWriter

ext. 3830.

Corvettes.

Also

Jeeps .

4WD's your area. Toll free (800)
898-9778 ext. A-8201 for current

listings.

faith—Orthodoxy. Inquirer's class

COMPUTER DESKor nice sized

meets Wednesday
at 7pm. Divine
Liturgy Sunday at 10am and
Saturday
at 7:30pm.
St.
Innocent
Orthodox Church

deskin
good condition. Price range:
== $100. Leave message 269-

HOUSING
1 BEDROOM

WANTED
OR STUDIO in

Willing
to take over lease

OUTDOOR
is

GEAR EXCHANGE

accepting consignment

mountaineering,

for

climbing,

kayaking,

skiing,

snowboarding; including factory
seconds (new and used). 1360G
‘St. Arcata. 822-2562.
IBM COMPUTER CLONE—286
with DOS 5, monitor, printer and
ey only $195 and up. 4451967 FIFTH WHEEL, 24 1/2FT,
extra clean, park approved in
Arcata at a low fee! Have your

own privacy
for $5,700. 826-7106.

FOR

POSTER IDEAS FOR A POSTER
CONTEST: 2nd Arts and Music
Festival. $100 first prize, $50
second prize. Sat. April 26, 1996:

Cuture’.
Submit to A'S. Otic,

printer

2400 $250.
$125. Color Stylewriter

backpacking,

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevys,

New

443-9868.

AUTOMOTIVE

IBENEZ SR 800 BASS AND
CRATE BX 160 AMP. Both in like

HD w 13°

Sony Trinitron color, cache card
$650 or w crisp 17° E-Machines
$750. Mac licx 5/40 w color Sony

13" $525. Classic |! 4/80 $295.
Quadra 630 12/250 CPU $595.

hour. Salina Rain 443-1912,
KHSU
Sunday Night Astro Forecaster.

WANTED

DID YOU KNOW UNDERGRADS
AT HSU ARE DOING GENETIC
RESEARCH? Come check it out
atthe Cell-Molec
Bio Journal Club
on Wed. Dec. Sth, 5-6pm Sci B
133. Reception following.

MACINTOSH
lici 8mb

EXPLORE the ancient Christian

12/11

MACS, MACS, MACS—Macintosh
consulting, repair affordable used
systems.
Macs for the Masses!
Jim Elferdink 677-1946.

those buming questions. $45 per

BMWs,

443-2099.

SALE

RENT

APARTMENT, NEAR HSU, large
main room of a shared unit, 1/2

bath, large closet. Available 12/6.

South Lounge c/o Ben Winker. ext.
5414.

$285/month,

$300

sec.

Please call (707) 499-1625.

dep.

o uty

aieir:

> eam

—_
~
~~

LOOKING FOR A GREEN
CAREER? The two-year MA in
Intemational Environmental Policy
at
Monterey
institute
of
Intemational
Studies will prepare
you for a dynamic, professional
career in global environmental
policy.
Contact: Admissions
Office, 425 Van Buren Street,
Monterey, CA 93940. (800) 8247235, or admit@ miis.edu.

444-3048.

ASTROLOGY, NUMEROLOGY
TAROT READINGS. Resolve

For more info call (800) 927-2527

MUSIC
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR

Massage transmits
ARCATA.
caring human
healing ene roy
oot-Reflexology
contact.

443-1186.

RENT SPACE ON THIS PAGE
CALL AN AD REP TODAY AT
826-3259.

=

For free info call

NEEDED on a
for mobile clinic
and low income
South Jetty, and

experience necessary). Please help

=
~~
_*,

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
WORKING WITH A TEAM,
promoting health and global
healing while attaining financial
independence?

GYMNASTICS/CREATIVE
MOVEMENT INSTRUCTOR;4-10
hrs/wk $6.09-7.41/hr. Kinetic Kids

a

for listings.

THRILLS

SERVICES

ere ies
After

the

Study
Good

Library

is

Clesed

Break

After

Burger & Fries

Only $2.95
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day in the Kate Buchanan Room
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 8265470.
¢ The Humboldt Bay Mycosociety will host a Mushroom Fair Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the Arcata Community
Center. Admission is $1.50 for
adults and .75 for children 8395448.

Music
¢ Sunnyside Pub and Eatery
hosts live music Saturday. 822-

|

5495.

ae

¢ Cafe Mokka will host Good
Company Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
822-2228.
e Earthshine Production presents a West African dance party
with Upful Livin and Hedzoleh
Soundz at Hefe’s Friday. Sponsored by KHUM 104.3. Tickets
are $6 in advance and $8 at the
door. Saturday
nightis Salsa Night
with Kachimbo and Azucar y
Crema. Tickets ar $10 in advance
and $12 at the door. 443-HEFE.
¢ Club West presents live ska/

core with The Urge and special
guests Incubus and 37-H tonight.
Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at
the door. Dec. 11 there
will be live
punk with Couch, Sake, Plague

and The Shake ‘N’ Bake
Maestros. Tickets are $3 in advance and $5 at the door. 444-

CLUB.
¢ Chapala Cafe in Old Town
Eureka
presents
HSU’s
“Huaillipache-Music of the
Andes,” Peruvian pan-pipe music

Friday from 6-9 p.m. No cover
and reservations are recommended. 443-9514.
¢ The HSU Percussion Ensemble and Calypso Band di-

rected by Eugene Novotney will

be in concert Friday at 8 p.m. in

¢ The Humboldt Symphony

will be in concert Saturday at 8
p.m. in the Van Duzer Theatre.
The
program
includes
Tchaikovsky’s Romeo and
Juliet-Overture-Fantasy,
Samuel

GHG
Barbers Knoxville: Summer of
1915 for voice and orchestra and

the opportunity to participate in
carols
and songs. Admission
is free

No.1,

buta canned or packaged foos item

Opus 10. Tickets are $5 general
and $2 for students and seniors.
826-3928.

is requested for a donation to the
Arcata Food Edeavor. 826-3531.

Shostakovich’s

¢ The Madrigal
Singers will be
in concert Sunday at 8 p.m. in

Fulkerson Recital Hall. The sing-

ers will be in Renaissance costume
and will perform madrigals, solos,

duets and Christmas music. Tick-

ets are $5
and $2 for students and seniors. 826-3928.
¢ The HSU Jazz Combos plus

the A.M. Jazz Big Band will be in
concert Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. in
Fulkerson
Recital Hall. Tickets are

$5 general and $2 for students and
seniors. 826-3928.
¢ The HSU Symphonic Band,
conducted
by Kenneth Ayoob, will
be in concert
Dec. 14 at 8 p.m.in

Fulkerson Recital Hall. Works by
Percy Grainger, Jack Stamp,
William Schuman, R. Novacek,

Jan Van Der Roost and Fisher
Tull will be featured. Tickets are
$5 general and $2 for students and
seniors. 826-3928.
e The 50th Annual Arcata

Community Christmas concert

will bein the East Gymat 7:30 p.m
Dec. 15. The audience will have

On Stage

or are they? Tickets are $2-$6.

¢ “The Culverts of Humboldt
County,”
a play written by Timo-

thy Martin and directed by Aleta
Ash, plays
in Gist Hall 2 at 4 and 8
p.m. Dec. 13. The play isa
on the “Bridges of Madison
County.” Admisson is free.
e “Harvey” is at the North

tory

Tickets

Theatre through
are

$6-$9.

a workshop today about Interviewing Techniques at noon in

continues its exhibit, “Here
at the
Frontier,” with artist Kristin

It’s aboutawomanand
her dreams,

Sunday.

Grab Bag

¢ The Career Center will have

¢ The Student Access Gallery

e “When You Know What It
Is You're Doing,” a play written
by Adam Sobsey and directed by
Mary Agnes Krell, runs Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Dec. 11 and
14 at8 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.

Coast

Workshops

e Vieetings

anLOlnee

niae

442-

Cohen in the Windows Cafe
through Dec. 12.
e Anartexhibition ofnatureand
human perspective
prints by Bill
Ayton is on display through Jan.
$1 atthe Chapala Cafein Old Town
Eureka.
¢ To help raise money for
Humboldt’s International Film
Festival, the movie, *A Christmas

Story,” will be shown in Founders

Hall 118 at 8 p.m. on Dec. 14. $2

donation. 826-4113.
¢ Fred Cranston,
nuclear physicist and teacher, will speak at the
Emeritus Lecture Series Friday
in Founders Hall 125 at 7 p.m.
826-5932.
¢ The Career Center will host a
Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences Career wed Fn-

NCRT.
° “It’sa Wonderful Life” runs
through Dec. 21, Thursdays ‘
through Saturdays at 8 p.m. at the
Ferndale Repertory Theatre. 7254477.

Nelson Hall West 232. 826-3341.
¢ Lost in
? Internet
drop-ins every Thursday noon-!
p-m. in the Siemens Hall 118 Computer Lab and electronic tutorials every Monday 8:30-9 a.m. with
Martha Johansen; meet at the Library Information desk or every
Thursday 4-5 p.m. with Sharon
Chadwick in Library 207.

Town Hall
Meetings
¢ Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors will meet on Tuesday at 9 a.m. at 825 Fifth St. Eureka. 445-7509.
e Arcata City Council meets
today at 7:30 p.m. in the council
chambers at City Hall.
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the Van Duzer Theatre. Tickets
are $5 general and $2 for students
and seniors. 826-3928.
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Available

eVery —_ Rates
ePacking Boxes and
Shipping Supplies
eSqeaky Clean

eFriendly Staff
eControlled Access
eEvery Space Alarmed

80 F Street « Arcata e CA
822-2200
alll 6585-0522
aca’ a*a*e*
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Colored Paper

# Enlargements

Binding

Transparencies

Recycled Paper

Reductions

Resumes

9 Thesis Copying

MAY
IKI
COPY
CENTER
A

Oniversity

Center

Service

Convenient Location on Campus
4¢ Happy Hours

Room 205

Self-Service

Pern

General School Supplies
Evenings

Over-the-Counter Copy Services

&

Weekends

826-4146

PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT

TUBS * TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABINS ¢ INTERNATIONAL

Coy
NTT
\y
i

aT
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us ET

MAGS, NEWSPAPERS

COFFEEHOUSE
¢ CAPPUCINO
e PASTRIES
e FIREPLACE
e JUICE BAR

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
Sun — Thurs: noon to 11 pm.
Fri & Sat: noon to 1 am
© GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE ¢

Sela

smelt ) & J, ARCATA © CALL 822-2228 FOR RESERVATIONS

